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Fires in Farm
UNUSUAL LOSSES
BORHOOD—LOOK

Buildings.

IN Λ

SINGLE

NEIGH-

TO THE CHIMNEYS.

Since the first of January three outfits of large farm buildings have burned
in this vicinity. The first two to go
The next
were owned by John Ililan.
were the
buildings of Reuben Gerry
l.liKKT U. PARK,
which were burned on the morning of
The State and Its Agriculture.
March 15 the buildings of
Jan. :?0.
Licensed Auctioneer,
Miss Grace E. Connor, built in recent
Μ Λ INK.
.SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ»,
(Paper read before the State Board of
were discovered to be on fire by
Trade at Portland, Wednesday, March years,
Terms Moderate.
people going home from school meeting.
:>·». by R. H. Libbey, Newport, Me.)
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Word was sent to the village about a
Imperfect government statistics place mile
I>
away. Λ crowd was soon on the
at I .aw,
of
Maine
of
the
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and
Counsellor»
the
value
products
\tlorneys
made quick work of
MAIN Κ
for 1!*H> at $-1,000,000, but carefully premises which
:( MKORD KALLS,
At Miss Conindicate that the clearing the buildings.
data
collected
Department.
clearly
Collection
\ Special
T. Parkei
this nor's and at Gerry'eall movable properWith
is
total
Ralph
Itlsliee.
*40,000,000.
I».
nearly
„.·Π'
of any value was saved. Mr. Hilau
fact before us. it is very plain that the ty
saved his rattle but lost his horses and
<
L. MUCK.
representatives of farming bave a light most all his farm tools and household
to stand before this State Board of Trade
to the hour when the fire
Surgeon Dentist,
and present claims which must com- goods, owing
which was about midMA INK.
mand attention. You who are connect- was discovered
sol'TU PARIS,
ed with the pulp, paper aud lumbe'r night.
ν i>Cst work warrante !.
\
In addition to the above the houses
interests must admit that you are thrivof Harry Blanchard, Parker, Flanders
ing at the expense of the state, for
■: II. P. JONES,
and Charles Robie caught fire and only
while von are building up towns and
a timely discovery prevented their total
cities and adding to the wealth of every
Dentist,
destruction.
you are doing it by the de
community,
MA1NK
NORWAY.
DEFECTIVE CHIMNEYS.
struction of uatural products.
On the other hand, the greater the imHiiur*-!1 to U—I to 4.
In every instance these fires, exceptprovement of our farms, the greater ing Milan's, which is surmised to be of
their increase, the larger the crop pro- incendiary origin, were caused by a deKAHO WOODBURY. A.M.. M.D..
duced per acre, the wealthier they be- fective or over-heated chimney. Concome and the greater the power to prosiderable discussion has been evoked
Pnysician & Surgeon,
duce larger crops in later years. In this among the people of the town concernM A IN Κ
M>lia PARIS,
way agriculture alone conserves the ing the best way to build a chimney and
H Hl*h Street.
V uud resilience,
permanent development and wealth yf keep it clear of soot and also how to
(the state.
You need the farms with all control a wood tire -in cold windy weath►. SMITH,
their variety of
products in largest er so that the blaze will not drawquantity; we need the markets which through the pipe into the chimney and
Attorney at Law,
you are building up about our doors. set it on tire or over-heat it. It eeeins
MAIN Κ
NORWAY,
As one of the small producers, 1 want to be the opinion of some that the big
ft £pe. ia.t>
ectl···^■»
Coi
ut- B«ck
|i
to defend the interests of my farm and cook stoves in use sit too near the chimthose of my r.eighbors as deserving more ney, hence so
many chimney tires.
KKKICK * PARK.
attention than they are now receiving at From facts that have come under my
the bauds of the state.
observation I have no doubt of the
Attorneys at Law,
Otheis
It is all very well to talk about the souuduess of such reasoning.
MAINE.
KRTHBL,
money going back to towns from the say that no chimney should be built
Ellery C. Park
\
dlaon K. Ilerrlck
state, but you aud I know that is all smaller than two aud one-half bricks
When small towns with
buncombe.
The larger the chimney the
square.
S. HARLOW,
only ten or fifteen huudred inhabitants less liable it is to get over-heated they
sinooo barrels of apples from a
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say. Every chimney should have a hole
Attorney at Law,
gle station* we begin to get some idea ot near the bottom so that all accumulaMAINE.
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aud
this
of
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tions of soot can be removed and every
Yet how little the state is chimney that is used much should be
to the state.
It
interests.
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to
doing
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is safe to estimate the apple crop for rainy day when the wind is right to
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$
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Better pay the mason
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Two Types of Farmers.
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Our Dairy Interests.
for our people have been putting large
all the wildcat
sums ot money into
A conference was held recently by
schemes, seeming regardless of merit. Commissioner of Agriculture Oilman,
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The cashier of the bank told me not the officers of the Maine Dairymen's
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to
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with enthusiasm for his work, and for
'•n mis *h day of Apr., A. D. l'JU4, on readWest because of the outlook of
dairying here in Maine.
ing from the South and
ing the foregoing petition. It is—
ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had our superior advantages anil the uear- While the details of his work for the
D
A.
of Apr.,
upon the «âme on the Λth day
uess to market.
coming year are not yet fully arranged,
I "4. before said Court at Portland, In sai l DisinThe editor of the Maine Farmer
it will be along the same line as last
trict. :u lo o'clock tu the forenoon; and that notice thervo be publisned In the Oxford l>euio- forms me that within the past mouth he
visiting the creameries and factoyear,
and
District,
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erat. a new-pa|ier prluted
hundred letters
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In has receive*! one
that all known creditors, and other |iersous
Middle
the
from
more
fanners who sell cream, the factory peoparties from
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
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of
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the dealers who handle it.
That regarding farm property
\ud It Is further ordered by the Court,
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Furthermore, he will try this year
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I» it not time for the state to more than ever before to get in touch
to locate.
as
dressed to them at their place» of residence
movement with the
take hold and help make this
great army of Maine farmers
stated.
value to the who manufacture butter at home and
I
Witness the Hon. CUkïûCI HALt Judge of the greatest permaueut
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- state? If we want to boom our state sell it in the village and city markets.—
we must
land, In said District, on the «h day of Apr.
Maine Farmer.
along these substantial lines,
A. D. ISO*.
our
take hold of it ourselves and prove
JAMES E. HEW Ε Y, Clerk.
L.s.J
A true copy of petition and order Uiereon.
bv developing some of our natural
faith
Don't Spoil Your Pastures.
JAMES E. 11EWEY, Clerk.
in any
A ttést
resources, which are unexcelled
Mow we approach the time when the
state in the Union.
demon of false economy tempts the
XOTItK.
out on
average farmer to let his cows
Better Meat Wanted.
the pastures to save the stable feed. It
In the District Court of Uie Culled Stales for the
and to
District of Maine. In Kankruptcy.
in is true, the latter may be scarce
There was probably never a time
1
unwarranted exseems an
In the matter of
feed
in
buy
stock
the live
industry
TIIomas lilt Ε EX,
Jin Bankruptcy, the history ofStates
furthermore, the cows
when there was a penditure, and,
of Grceiwood, Bankrupt.)
the I'ηited
themselves seem so thoroughly to enthe
In
While
Green
stock.
Thomas
for
of
Γο the creditor*
good
greater demand
freedom of the pastures aftor a
ou the market for joy the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
of the popular demand
v'tlce Is hereby given that ou the 4th dav
rule loug winter's confinement, that the
the
to
time
time
from
Green
varies
stock
April A. D. l!»4. the said Thomas
hnished temptation is great indeed.
that the llr>i
is that the well bred antl well
wasd..ly adjudicated bankrupt; and
at th«·
Nevertheless, we raise our voice (or
all round
best
meeting of his creditors wl I be beUl
is
the
and
sheep
steer,
hog
-ΉΐΙι
ourt
rather spread our words) iu favor of
llo'is-e. In South Paris, on the
our improved knowledge
With
o'clock
10
at
seller.
1>.
1!*4.
prtl. A.
the cows in until the ground
day <>i
which time the sal·· of beef cuts and the education of the keeping
at
In the forenoon,
become tiriu aud grass got a good
attend, prove their claims,
creditors .may
to slaughter tests a has
in
reference
people
start, says the New York Produce Reappolut a trustee, exaiuln- the bankrupt,
a better class of meat has
and transact such other business as may demand for
view. Many pastures are ruined more
stockman
the
result
pni|>erly come before saW meeting.
grown, aud as a
the trampling of cattle wheu
a better or less by
South Paris, April *. llJ(4
better
steer,
a
must now grow
GEO. A. WILaON,
the ground is soft and by a close grazthan
mutton
sheep
better
Ketcree in Kaukruotcy.
hog aud a
in the early, spring, and the arguWe are glad to see this ing
ever before.
of the cost of buying feed (if
a sign of ment
marks
it
because
condition,
is, after all, but a weak one.
I'ura lure Polish progress when the retail dealer becomes necessary)
u kl l\ «
the feed may cos* more thau
the raiser of It is true,
ihat
40
means
It
!n
nearly
critical.
uso<!
is tiie best 1 have
the cow pays for in milk at the present
fur- stock for the market'must be a fellow
yeart' experience iu hartlwood and
but it must be remembered that a
in methods of feeding time,
and
date
to
stuine
is
who
It
mioTW
up
niture dres.sers.
cow in good condition, when let
fed
well
more
not cost auy
varuish ecratches, leaving a tine lustre, and breeding. It does
on pastures will keep on payiug for
out
a
it
does
than
will not num ur leave sticky surface, is to raise a good animal
the feed she got while in the stable, aud
the successful stockman
especially adapted for tiue hardwood poor one, and one who is able to study hence our advice is, keep the cows in
suits,
is
the
bed-room
to-day
have got a good start
finishes, pianos, organs,
of the market an<l until the pastures
etc. No well regulated household should closely the demands
and feed the cows liberally! You will get
it.—New
England
be without it. Sold for 35c. per bottle. then be able to meet
back your money with good interest.
Fanner.
T. F. HATHAWAY, So. Paris, Me.
r.
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the
flower of lier fauiily. so tlmt
■ V
when au aunt living in Ihitavin. a
large uiniitifaeturing
lova in Missouri, asked that two of
1,1-1· brother's children ho sent to visit
l,t>r. t ;:tilie was the first selected for
that l lea su re.
Waller, the noisiest ami thus regarded as the brightest among the little
st"; brothers, accompanied her at the
sjn\ ial request of the aunt, who had
been ehnrimd

by

his

lively

was

habits of

^trusting ami squirming and of pulling
ami tooting through his fat lip*.
The aunt was a timid ami superstiShe could not
tious
1er man lady.
speak a word of Knglish. she kept no

for tear of collusion with bura life of naps, of
lot-kin:, wineows and of making lace in
a small, hot. one story house, with no
grass plot in front or behind, only a
lit.»·, bare back yard with a summer
lit .ι
overgrown by a coarse, feathery
cucumber vine.
Wallet* played and showed off all
ua.v \* ,.Ιι m-w found little friends next
dou.\ Ottiiie had mended all her aunt s
clothes when she flrst came. She did
till the housework, but to her quickness
ami vigor litis occupied only a very
little lime. She longed to go oilt walksen unis

glars. ami she led

ing and seeing the sights of the pavement. MU lier aunt was too fearful οί

kidnaper'4 and abductors to permit ot
this.
She tried to read "Nathan der
NV..<e." the only book in the house,
but this was more of a task to her than
a pleasure, so she used to sit ill the
summer house, with her book open in
her lap. and watch the backs of the
tows of houses ou the next street.
This street was much more pretentious than the one where her aunt
lived, and few of its people seemed to
stay in the backs of their houses. One
ro »m. however, was frequented in the
Uiiiruin ι by a tUin. dark joung man,
ν ;tb a low collar and a putting head of
hair, who used sometimes to sit in his
window and read excitedly and sometimes to practice on the flute.
lie had a piano, and occasionally he
would amuse himself by pieking out
popular airs on its keys with one lin-

ger.
Win η he did this Ottiiie always ae
ci mpunicd him softly with her voice.
He spent some endeavor on "Die
I.orehi." lie did not know it all. and
when lie had couie to the end of his
memory he would wait for a moment
and finish conventionally.
Oi:<c be wailed for several rests, and
Ottilie's voice was left rising conspicuously alone, 'l'be young man evidently
heard it. for he played correctly as far
as Ottiiie bad sung and then waited.
Ottiiie sane, to the end ot the song.
The young man followed lier as far as
he eamf t 'Ί'»' notes and then waited
ottiiie an;: airain, and by deauai'i
grees the voting man learned all the
song.
'»
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wiml· .· :iiiil I·>ok«il out into the aunt's
I; :'·!< y:; ι!. Itiit the cucuuila r vines prev.·
ni liim from seeing in ι lie summer
·:«>:··»«· anything luit the light folds of
'i':.iiv*s fre.sli pink gingham divss.
Ou ill. ii"\t morning ottilie heard
i:im ι»! i.vi.iu "Die I.o:*e|ei" again. uml
again she slipped out into the summer
hous;· and had u lovely time singing
with I i m.
He > ο id not see lier, lint he prostr.it■h1 i;in:>;'if from his window ηud tiling
ov -r the fenee a huueh of sweet peas
and t\ "gelmeiiots such as one sees in
the morning standing with dewy call·
have leave< a ail earthy beets on t lie
m: r';«'t stalls of ltatavia.
Tied t«» h's bouquet with a small
nr. h rii-lion was ail embossed eard
with purple and gilt edges. and *·I>i«*
Lorelei'" printed in seript and signed at
•lie bottom in a tlowing (îerman hand.
"From Sigurd Bhaer."
Olt'iie cam. out of the summer house,
her pink gingham rustling coolly in the
silence of the alley, her smooth yellow
She
brail's glancing in the sunlight.

piel.i'd up the bouquet, smiled radiantly at tie· young man and went back to
the summer house and the singing.
After this she came

regularly

every

morning.
Λ week had passed since the bouquet
Wits thrown when one evening the postman brought a letter.
This in itself was unusual, for the
Wolfgangs followed the habit of genius
in writing only under the sway of some

excitement. The letter, however,
not from the Wolfgangs, but an invitation from the Batavia Knights of
was

Bevel.
It si>eiii"d that every fall there was in
the town a series of amusements arranged by the Knights of Bevel, an organization of business men atul of othThere were
er public spirited citizens.
m
labor parade, a bnseball game. a
Held day with sack racing and hammer
throw in·.:, a read race, a tilting tournament and a ball.
The aunt said instantly on giving this
Information that she never visited any
:>f these amusements. They were all
intended by crowds, interspersed, of
course, with pickpockets, or else they
were at nhrht. and the aunt went to

lied at 7 o'clock.
When Walter had heard her words
through, as he held the invitation, he
lie
(lew into a frightful tantrum.
stamped en the llooi^sciv:!!>i"d until lie
was purple in the fac. sobbed till It
seemed that he could never get his
breath again and butted bis head furiously at his wretched'aunt until she
promls'-d that at least they could all
T! it
it.
go to tho t!!ti::g town: u
was lu the daytlni" end mille nrdet*!v
it was attended only, by iuvltec
as
guests.
After breakfast was over Ottilie went
upstairs mid put on her best wlilt»
i.-wss and lier leghorn hat to see how
they would look for the tilting tourni.
with the «·.·■
meut. Siic was

HOOD

Garget

FARM

Cure

snowy folds of the muslin frosted with
lace and Insertion and with the sbar(
shading edges of her leghorn ha1
wreathed with bright pink roses and
blue cornflowers.
She wished that the donor of bei
bouquet might see her in all her beet
and her freshest
Perhaps he would
Hei
be at the tilting tournament
heart leaped at the thought and she
sang through the house all day.
When the afternoon of the tournament came the aunt put on her beavl
est mourning.
She always wore hei

Walter was ex
frill skirt, η richly
plaided tie. a cnne and a Juvenile derby. As for Ottilie. she looked like a

mourning for best.

tremely dapper
blooming

In

a

rose.

The aunt started them very early, sc.
that they might have good seats, and
indeed in the tent put up for the enter
taiiiment on the race track ground they
had places on the front row. In the relief ensuing lifter her perilous pussage
of the crowded corners and the street
crossings the aunt answered Walter'e
»H'eslions about the tilting with more
than her ordinary coherence and calm.
She said that young men dressed as
knights rode around the circuit carrying long poles. As they trotted past
tln-y tried to catch on them the rings
Imnyiny from a horizontal bar at one
side of the circuit.
Whoever got the most rings on his

« wreath of roses, and
with this lie crowned her lie chose as
quel η of the Kevels.
ottilie turned to watch the knights as
they rode in. There were perhaps twenty of them, all young, picturesquely
dressed and decently mounted with the
air rather of masqueraders than of

pole received

knights.

Among these was a young man with
a heavy plume, dressed In black velvet costume, rather too lurge, and riding a stout gray cob. evidently a carriage horse.
Some one behind the Wolfgangs remarked that she guessed that man In
black velvet wouldn't have to choose
any queen, and her comment attracted
Ottille's attention to him. She nearly

started with excitement. It was Sigurd
Bhaer. otlilie was breathless with suspense and exhilaration when he trotted
by and tilted his pole, and when lie got
six rIncs more than anybody ejse and
was loudly applauded she could hardly
lift her eyes from pride.
As he rode around the ring In the sec
ond turn. Tor all the knights had tlirei
turns,

he

continually

cast

searching

the audience.
Walter waved Ids cane Jubilantly Id
It arrested the young man's
the air.
attention, and his glance fell on Ottilie. She was too confused to smllt
or even to meet his happy look of ad-

glances

among

t
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"Och. Pat. ye lire
Yc ar·; me heart'3

>

i

darMn";
«Icî.sht!"

me

S Pat Oosey strolled down the
ol
iiniit
street
Kilcl«»oucy,
lilting and singim: Jis In· went,
smiled
he
broadly oil the
Wi...d. it ml t lit* VMirltl, or ill least KilI'at.
» ...iiii' V. smiled back at
When about to Hint down the lane
ll -il led to his own snag farmhouse
r..:'s s«i!;_' \v ïjs iuteriuph il by a voice
li. iiiinl h'.in. Turning and seelug Father Matt l»aly standing in the roadway. he respectfully lifted his cup.

saying:

"Good eveiiitf. yer riverence."
to you. Put" replied
"l is u happy man you
Father Malt.
seem to lie this day."
"Faith, then, happy I am. yer riverenco, an' 'tis I that have the good
cause."
And what is it.
"Good «anse. Pat!

•Good evening

may I ask?"
"An' who's the better right to? Why.^
but 'tis a sacret yet an' mustn't go farth'T than yerself. but I think I'll have
a unto job for yer riverence very soon."
"I'm glad to learn it. I'at. .lobs are
scarce just now. and they are ban!
(hiics for the clergy. And what may it
be';" ask il Father Matt, with a know

ing twinkle in his eye.
I'at

looked caiiiiouslv around and.
his hand sideways to his

puttim:

mouth, whispered loudly:
Nora Condon has tak.'ti me for her
husband, yer riverence."
"That's the secret, is it?" laughed the
pri -st. Then, with a serious face, he
added:
•'Nora Condon is a good girl, and Indeed I must say you're not a bad hoy
yourself. Pat: but. remember, don't
before the nltar undare to
til you've given rae your linn promise
to give up your illegal ways. The
church commands us to obey the laws."
"Ah. yer riverence. sure 'tis the hard
tii'.ug to be drlvin' the drop of the cralur' out of the country altogether, but
before I'm married I'll make ye the
come to me

Ottilie took oil lier hat. ami ne iaui
the wreath on her yellow braids above
her mantling face and sparkling eyes.

street.
Hero she enjoys in her marriage a
very lovely happiness, but the greatest
pride of her life will always be that
she was crownrçl queen of the Bevels
in the tilting tournament at Batavia.

these tine days." With this elaborate
retort IVt turned ou his heel.
"Well. I thought I would prepare

you"—

"An' now prepare to take yerself out
of here an' not be disturbiu' me an' me
family," said I'at.
When the intruders had gone i'at
Casey dived his hand into a big pot of
mashed fodder, aud, producing the bottle he had carried away from the cave,
he tilled a horn all round and asked
"one an' all" to drink a toast.
"To Nora, an' confusion take the
gauge re!"
Aud then was heguu the most difficult part of the night's business.
Three days later Pat Casey and a
group of friends stood in a little knot
outside the dingy iiitie building called
the petty sessions courthouse of Cahircoolen waiting for their case to be
called.
When the pompous clerk called out
"The king versus Patrick Casey and
others," all tiled iu aud sat on a long
bench behiud Mr. llanrahan. their
counsel. The crown prosecutor opened
The
the case briefly for the king.
charge was simple, but serious. Utensils for the manufacture of illicit whisky were found on Casey's land. Mr.
Nicholas and the three policemen gave
evidence for the prosecution, and then
Mr. llanrahan rose to state the case
for the defense.

As Pat left the priest to continue his
homeward walk a complacent smile
crossed his handsome, gootl uatured
face. "Faix, an' I suppose his riverence
is right," he uiused to himself. "We'll
have one good flow tonight, an' with
the help οΓ God 'twill be the last. Ould

At one spot down by this picturesque
stream the water, passing through a
barren, rocky patch, made a V shaped

by

"Pat," said he, "ye want to be very
I was In
mutions tonight. I tell ye.
Cahircoolen today, an* ould Nicholas
eeciucd to be very busy between the
magistrates and the police barracks.
I only hope he hasn't his eye on us.
Did ye hear that he bought the Widow
Bryan's over the stlirame there next
to this?"
"Oh, we heard that a fortnight agone,
oleanders.
said Pat Casey, "an', what's
Thady,"
went
aunt
It grew dark early. The
uore, we know he'd like to be able to
to sleep, and Walter amused hlmselt add this (die to it, but he won't do It
with while mice in a hanging cag< while Pat
Casey Is alive."
Young
from tlie beer garden lattice.
"Hush! Hush! I hear a noise overmen and girls began to come in and orlead!" cried Jerry.
der lemonade and foaming beer and
Suddenly a head came through a hole
the
of
shade
promenade in the lamp lit
|i tiie roof.
place, casting occasional admiring
"Quick, boys, for the love of heaven!
glances at Ottilie and whispering bow ïackeen Dooley. who has been watchin'
she was queen of the Revels. Λ harp
Op at the cross of the four roads, says
and two violins came out on the pa(hat the pleece are stealin' dowu, an'
vilion and played the "Beautiful Blue ould Nicholas ie at tlie head of 'em."
Danube" waltz anil Schubert's "SereWithout η word the lights were put
nade." and Ottilie and Sigurd wore lut and the tire was pitched bodily invery happy.
to the stream and with it the contents
Sigurd went back to Chicago with of every vessel in the cave except one
Ottilie and Walter when they returned.
He talked with Mr. Wolfgang about
the brewing business and smoked with
him in his back yard while Ottilie sat
beside them and stitched linen for hot
dower chest.
Mr. Wolfgang was not at all willing
his daughter should ko as far awa.v as
Batavia to live, but he liked Sigurd,
and lie was content Ottilie should mar
ry if she remained In Chicago.
He helped Sigurd find η position
there in a theater orchestra, and within
a year Ottilie was married to him and
went to live in a flat on North Clark

wlieu the sounds approached nearer,
and suddenly Nicholas and hie policemen burst Into the kitchen.
"You've Ιηηίι warned of my visit, Pat
Cnsey, and. though I haven't caught
you in the act of illicit distillation, we
have discovered potheen making apparatus on your land, and when you
appear before the magistrate you will
be accordingly liable to a tine of a hundred pounds. We have seized the still
and worm"—
"Thank ye for yer information, Mr.
Nicholas, but It seems to me that yer
business is to carry out the law an' not
to be giviu' information about it. I've
forgot more law than ye've ever learned. as perhaps ye may lind out one of

e venin'."

Everybody applauded. Ottllie won- loop around a knot of bowlders. Near
dered what she ought to say to the to these was a sort of natural cave
As for the aunt, it was known only to the Caseys and their imyouug man
them
lucky that iiej· senses were all some- mediate friends and formed by
what purblind and in a haze of bewil- into a neat distillery, where from time
derment or else she would have been immemorial the "mountain dew" was
Waiter alone turned out in considerable quantities
dazzled to prostration.
remained self possessed amid these iind in almost perfect immunity from
disturbance.
tumors.
On this particular night rat Casey at"Might I come back and bring a cartook
riage to take you home?" said the tended to the still. Ned llaulon
of the precious tluid as it tilyouug man. The aunt answered him 'charge
and
hurriedly in German, which he seemed tered slowly through the worm,
the "wash" out into understand, and he led bis horse Jerry Casey stirred
to the stream that (lowed beyond. Not
away behind the curtain.
lu a few minutes he returned, look a vestige of smoke appeared in the cave
From the
went up from above it.
ing much more familiar in his low col or
tire under the still a pipe ran under
lar and ill lilting citizen's dress.
so
lie marshaled Walter and the aunt, the ground for a hundred yards or
until, reaching the house, it stealthily
now in a state of henlike perturbation
joined the capacious and respectable
i)«fore him, took Ottilie's hat, gar* chimney of the farmhouse, the two
her his arm and conducted her. rose amokes mingling innocently as they
crowned, blushing and radiant, out be mounted skyward.
twecn the lines of the impressed audi
The three men were shortly joined
ence to a livery hack walling at tin
another.
curb.
In the carriage the atmosphere be
The young
came much less charged.
man talked of Batavia and how attach
ed to the place he had become, though
lie had lived there only a few years.
lie drove tlieui to a little beer garden,
where they sat at a green painted table
and ate supper and drank each other's
health among maple trees and tubbed

inside when they could plainly hear th·
policemen's voices coming from the spot
where they were so energetically engaged but a few inimités previously.
They had not much longer to wait

promise."
"I'm sincerely glad to hear it. Pat.
Good evening, and God bless you."
•Thank ye kindly, yer riverence; good

miration. She glanced radiantly away
and when she could look back agaiu
he had ridden past, but she wus certain
he had known lier.
He turned his pole nervously the sec
ond time and came otY with only om
Ganger Nicholas would give souiethin'
This
more r!ny than he had,before.
on me. but after
put him behind two of the other play- to be able to discover
him.
ers. but the third time he aimed well tonight I can snap me fingers at
and amid applause reached four uiori lie's a terrible villain entirely, an' I
have no doubt he has a sweet spot In
than any one else.
The trumpet sounded for the end ol the corner of his withered ould heart
The knights all rodt for me own Nora: but. faith, won't he
the contest.
around again past the pole, and as Hit grind his ugly ould teeth when he sees
if she
champion went by the king of com- me 1'adin' Nora up to the altar as
her own right an' me
merce handed him a wreath of roses. was a queen in
The band played "Hail to the Chief," the king of Munster?"
That night lights burned brightly In
the audience cheered, and there was a
the Casey household, and from the
breathless pause.
The victor turned his horse's head kitchen chimney the blue smoke curled
and trotted clumsily across the circuit up into the midnight air. but if a friend
after
to where Ottilie was sitting between of the family came, doubtless,
passing the time of night with those In
the aunt and Walter.
lie dismounted a little heavily and the kitchen, he would find his way
said nervously. "1 want to >;ive you down to the little stream that skirted
the bounds of Pat Casey's farm.
this."

In garget the udder becomes inflamed,
seems
hot, red and painful, and the milk
thick, stringy, bloody or watery.
A tublespoonful of Hood Farm Garge.
Cure mixed with damp feed two or three
A Kntnrnl lirldee·
times a day will cure any ordinary case.
G«Ologlsls have com;· to the concluOne of my cows had bloody garget and
Ta <:.:a;:ia were
I fed her Hood Farm Oarget Cure, night sion that Austinlia and
Hiitl morning for six days, after which the formerly united by a-land »>»·; ig.· and
milk was ail right." A. K. Looms, North thai it was on it : It.:t Tasmauhui ani
Woleott, Vt.
mais entered Vie;:>i\a
Prices $1 and $2.50.
especially preHood Farm 8alve
our
pared to lie used in connection with
If you make It the object of your life
Garget Cure. Also excellent for cracked
make yourself useful and others
to
on
treatise
for
teats, sores, bruises. $1. Call
I.
C.
causes.
by
its
and
you will never ask yourself the
Prepared
happy,
garget
Hood Co., Lowell, Mass. For sale by F. ▲. question. Is life worth living?—MaxMe.
SHUKTLirr Λ Co., Sooth Parla,
«
veil'· TelUmau.
—
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Iiottle. whirl; Pat Casey took with him.
In less ttmii two minutes there was uot
Β trace of recent opérations, and tb·
men stole to the house.
Tliey were not more than well placed

Spring Humors

Come to most people and cause many
trouble·,—pimples, boils and other

eruptions,

that tired

beside·

feeling,

lose

fits of

indigestion and headache.

appetite,
biliousness,

of

gets rid of them the
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system that ha·
The

sooner one

suffered from them is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine par excellence, of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood aa

shown by unequalled, radical and per·
manent cures of
Scrofula

Salt Rheum

Scald Head
Boll·, Pimple·
All Kind· of Humor Paorlasl·

Rheumatism
Dyspepsia, Eto
Accept no substitute, but be sure I·
(•t Hood's, sad get it today,
Blood Poisoning
Catarrh*

yA"·)

so heavily that the front sight
I realwabbled all over the horizon.
ized that this might be the only shot
I should get, for Indians in more pro
pitloiis seasons had gone into the Bar
ren grounds and not seen even one
herd. Yet the musk oxen going away
from me all the while, every Instant of
time seemed an insuperable age. Tin
sr
igony of those few seconds I waited
Once or twice
11s to steady my hand!
[ 'made another attempt to aim. I ·ιτ
still the hand was too uncertain. I did
When 1 had r»stnot dare risk a shot.

I'leail* Before

Judire.

amusing trial has ended at
Prague in which a dog played the lead
ing part.
The owner of the dog was sued by
in engineer, who claimed damages for
bite from the animal.

I

Ho also de-

nounced the dog as vicious. At the
trial a veterinary surgeon who was

Great sensation in court, during which
the defendants grinned broadly and
the prosecution assumed u perplexed
Mr. Ilanrahan then produced
frown.
ι map of the estate prepared by the
landlord and invited Nicholas to indicate the precise spot where tlie utensils were found. Nicholas did so. marking a spot on Casey's side of the stream.
The accuracy of that Mr. Ilanrahan at
Then enmice begged leave to doubt.
sued a long legal wrangle, which was

the long suffering magistrate deciding to adjourn the court to
the disputed spot and there decide the
['tided

only by

matter for himself.
In less than half an hour three car
loads of people, magistrate, counselors,
prosecutors and defendants, drove off
from the courthouse amid the admiring
cheers of the assembled mob.
Throughout the journey Nicholas was
grumpy and silent. From tin» doubtful
knowledge which he possessed of the
land so recently purchased by him from
the Widow Bryan he began to fear
that in the excess of his zeal he had
pounced upon a still on his own land.
«
Surely enough his fears were onfirmed. The stream ran most concluPat Casey's side of the guilty
the
spot, and the party returned to
courthouse to go through the formality

sively

•ailed in tried his utmost to irritate
Hie d··!: by teasing him. but the ani·
liai kept its temper.
The complainant then demanded that
II order to test its real disposition i'.>iwner should be turned out of -ourt
ind the do* let loose among the audi
•nee. This was done after the d»^ had
teen muzzled.
The dog, however, continued to dis

day the greatest good humor. Iioldiu;
ip one paw after another and waiTii:*.
ts tail.
Finally it ran to the jud.e.
lefore whom it sat on its hind legs
•egging

in

the preparations for his wedding to
hier iiie
Nora Condon, ^'ot many
pair presented themselves at the Kllcloone.v parish church.
Before the ceremony began Father
Matt took Pat into the sacristy and
spoke to him about his promise to give
riverup potheen making. "Faith, yer
snce, this happy day I make the promise with a heart and a half."
•That's right. Pat. I'm glad to And
now t;*ll
j(>n speaking so manly. And
ι/η».·· lie added suddenly, "did you and
the boys divert the stream ths uivclit
after the ganger pounced upon you*'"
Fat's»reply was Indirect: "Well. y<-r
riverence. Nicholas coveted uiy patch

of land, an' inn an" ili«· boys thought
ta Ue of it to
a
we would give him
withplease him. We wanted to do it
out liis knowin' It. an' more especially
because
as it was easy to do that same
that strame was turned many an' many
Widow
a time *.· me father an' the

Bryan, accordin' to which way they
s
wanted to irrigate the land. So Mia.
how the turnln' didn't show, all the
grouud about bein' the same lookiu'."
"My clerk, who was iu Cahl:coolen
yesterday, tells me. Pat, that Nieliolae
is going to leave Cahircoolen." said Father Matt as they walked back Into the
church.
"Good fortune n«ver comes In small
doses," said P .t Casey fervently.
lie Knrw

Him.

She—George says he feels for yon.
He—He always says that after he
has made a touch.—Yonkers Herald.

a

most

pathetic

maimer

1'he judge thereupon pronounced the
log to be a veritable lautb and gave
udguieut for its owner.
4 Warm UeU.

A prominent actress tolls this Incl·
lent thai happened when she was play
ng in "Madame Suns tîene:"
•"1 was playing tbi· pari of tin· M ia
diNseiise in (lie laundry scene ami was
Htsily engaged in ironing when a rat
λΊιΙγΙι hud it« home somewhere I'tiout

theater came walking on to tin»
1 tIn>unlit litis would furnish β
·· do
jood opportunity to give η r«-i!i■··
'!· ·. uin! so. when
jW'siL iou·'1! ♦·« t'·
:he

itage.

purring up and ruliU-d
I stroked her fur. spoke to
be
1er, and then, for fear she migl.t
llstractli.g. I picked lier up and pi:t her
iown on tlx· n«'arest place at 1 :»nd. say*
ng. There, pussy, go to slc< p.*
"The cat curled up contentedly, and I
Suddenly I
(vent on with my linen.
vas awart· of a murmur uiuuii;' the
)US8

came

lgainst

un*.

ludience. which Increased to a ripple
>f laughter. I realized eouietlilux was
ip aud turned instinctively to look at
}U98. There she was. asleep, where I
lad put her. among the irous ou the
redhot"

range."

on

>f discharging the defendants.
That trouble off his mind and enjoying the sensation of being the hero of
the barony, I'at made all haste with

SHTe four Typewriter (llliltona.
Don't throw awa. old. wornout typewriter ribUtiix.
I'iiis is the ««nice uf s
\eteraii stenographer in a downtown
office.
"Old ribbons make the best ink in the
world," he said. "After one has been
so badly worn that the keys make but
a
impression on the paper the

I was in a dripping perspiration an·'
had dropped my fur eapote and ca
tridge belt after thrusting half a do/··
shells into my pocket. On and on 1 ran,
wondering, in a semidaz'd way, if (!·
musk oxen were really on the otl τ

Dor

possession.

lace
collars were duly drenched, but there
was no applause. Instead their mother
sent them away from table and to bed.
As they lay in the darkness, ail humiliation and wonder, one of tbeui suddenly said, with conviction:
"I understand. Waier is not good
enough for divine poets like M. Kduioud Kostaud. our father!"

Jtj Flrnl Hunk Ox.

An

resp^table

vichy. they poured lavishly.
Their liest Jackets and handsome

Leslie's 1'opuiar Monthly.

thumped

Almost

Couvlnpril.

"Iio you believe in telepathy?"
"Well, this morning a man paid mo a
tinndr·tl dollars h·· owed me, and this
afternoon I got a letter from my wife
isking for a hundred "—I.Ife.

SOFT COKE
Like the running brook, the
ed blood that flows through
he veins has to come from
ioiv.c where.
The springs of red blood are
ound in fhe soft core of the
)oncs called the marrow and

^>me
;

or.i

say red blood also comes
the spleen. Healthy bone

and healthy spleen
full of fat.
Scott's Emulsion makes new
')loocl by feeding the bone
marrow and the spleen with
'.c richest of all fats, the pure
od liver oil.
For pale school girls and
:n val ids and for all whose
blood is thin and pale, Scott's
IZmulsion is a pleasant and rich
It not only feeds
blood food.
die blood-maki.ig organs but
gives them strength to do
narrow

ire

their proper work.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT 4 BOWNH, Chemist*,
NcwYoffc.
*09-41 j Peai I Street,
jot. auU $1 ou ; all dniggUts.

for their wonderful
So. lifting their full plasses of

their admiration

papa.

it was done once more he began it an
other time, and so he talked, on and on.
over and over, six, seven,'eight, »■
times, until it was nearly dawn
the last friend of the official was as.'
Then he and his faithful follow
adopted the report, lie had taken car·
to send copies of it to the morning pa
He knew what tin
pers beforehand.
result would be. John P. Brownell it.

side of the ridge.
Finally the rid
took a sharp turn to the north, and ;·
I reached the top of it there iiImiiii îi
yards ahead were two of the 11111· \
oxen running slowly but directly froi.i
me.
Instantly the blood cours il
through my veins, and tin» mist cleared
from my eyes. Dropping on one kri· .·
I swung my rill·· into position, but my
hand was so tremulous and my heart

>«>f

itiiiiK'r

toasts were In order. Mine. Sarah Bernhardt raised her gin** and |M>ured itf
contents over her head, crying:
"Thus do I pour libations after tht
ancient custom to the divine poet!"
"Oh. your beautiful gown!" the Indie·
exclaimed. "It will be tpiite ruined!"
But .Miue. Bernhardt declared that It
bad been honored; that It had lx»en
made expressly for that occasion: that
she could never wear it on any of less
Importance, whereupon her graceful act
and words were wildly applauded.
Sitting at the end of the table after
the French custom, which permits
many privileges to children, the little
itostamls were greatly impressed by
the scene. They, too. wished to show

al and specious arguments again
the report he arose and made a sp <·■
of half an hour's length, bitterly
ralguing the official in the lime
Then, seeing that the hitter's frleni.
still remained by thoir guns, he beg:in
the same speech all over again. When

Duting.

raided the land of his client, a mostf
and worthy man, and they
testified to having fouud thereon certain utensils, but—and here Mr. Han·
rahan paused to give due effect to his
pronouncement—no evidence had been
idduccd to show that the land was the
property of the defendants or in their

Waler

At lli

ciation at its next annual meeting.
Meanwhile the friends of the official in
question in the Association—for, like every other organization, it has its hypocrites secretly decided to "pack" the
meeting and vote the report down
They arrived bright and early and
waited for (lie roll call. But Mr. Bona
parte was not to be so easily overcoin
After listening attentively to the fori

it! a minute or two that se#» inert fully
tin If an hour at last the front sight
lield true for an Instant, and I pressed
the trigger.
The exultation of that moment when
I saw one of the two musk oxen stagirer and then fall I know I shall never
again experience.- Caspar Whitney in

tficholu* and hiχ pollccnun burst into
the kitchen.
Ho expressed liis intention to call no
witnesses. The question was entirely
Mr. Nicholas ami liis ponit? of fact.
lice witnesses had spoken of having

(iiiud Kniiuuli.
which Fdiuond Kostaud
gave to ctkbrate his admission to the
French academy bis «mall sons, aged
six and eight. missed the |»oint of a
timely lesson, tliat the allowance made
to genius is not «'«[table of expansion.
At the dose of the dinner, when

Cloaure by Sleep.
Once upon u time the Baltimore Reform league, of which C. J. Bonaparte
wan then president, undertook an in
vestigatiou of the otiieial doings of a
Mr.
prominent federal otliceholder.
Bonaparte, who did most of the investigating, discovered what he regarded
as a Ion;; series of deliberate violations
of the civil service rules. He drew up
α report accordingly and pro[>oscd to
submit it for the approval of the asso-

tainj

1

cloth still contains enough coloring
matter to make a pint of hl^b made
ink. Take the ribbon and put it in a
Jar containing about a pint of cold water.
Let it stand there for three days,
stirring it around once in awhile. The
result will be better ink than you can

buy for 2Γ»

cents

fashion.
blue and

most

pint.

a

"The best of ink is used on typewritIt practically is indelible
er ribbons.
Moreover,
when used with the pen.
Most Inks
there is 110 sediment In it.
are not solutions, as
many persons
think. The coloring matter is simply
In good Inks
held in suspension.
this matter stays evenly distributed
throughout tiie li<|iiid. In the poor inks
It sinks to tiie bottom, and you have a
jiunmiy deposit at the bottom of the
Black ribbons are always the
well.
most available for making ink in this
persons object to ti>iii)i
New Vork
purple inks."

Press.

NfVfr Ι>··«(ιηΙγ.

"This battle Is lost." said Desaix to
Bonaparte at Marengo, "but there Is
yet time to win another!"
With thp aid of Desaix the con«|uerer
of kind's, never stopping to brood over
misfortune, won that auspicious
victory s»ion after blazoned on the banners of his guards.
Bepentance u a
blessed state of mind, but iu and of
I»espalr
Itself it never saved the day.
over defeat may be perfectly natural,
his

but it has never won another victory.
A consel-Mitlous but erring lady said
the other day that she spent much time
In -omuving over past mistakes, and
thus she coiuiiiitt«Hi the biggest mis-

take of all.
"Never despair." said Sir Walter
Scott, sitting down, an aged cripple, to
write ο AT a debt of stupendous size nor
resiiuir until he had accomplish *d his
purpose.
"Never despair," muttered that gallant Frenchman. Bernard 1'alissy. as
he IiuHhI his last stick of fu :iiture
Into the furnace containing tin· tirst
glazed porcelain ever made in modern
years; hence never despair.

Th·· Jilt

lu

Italy.

lu some countries h betrothal in considered only a degree loss sacred than
11 marriage iiihI therefore a breach of
promise, especially on tfce girl's side, In
regarded n·. very shocking. This 1·
very much the «use In Italy, where a
girl who after betrothal has changed
her mind is known for life as a ci vet ta
(owlet) and has rarely another chance
of matrimony. The term "owlet" conveys no Idea of reproach here, hut lu
Italy It Is significant, because owlet·
are there used for ilisnarttig other birds.
Affect UrrnlliluK,
Scfiiln ΊΊι η
The perfumes of certain flowers affect
the digestion or breathing or cause dizVanilla
ziness and even fainting lits.
Is troublesome to many, ho is the white
flow· r of the l.lgusiruui Juponictim and

tlte pitos|ierum. The tuberose, jasmine
and lilac arc objectionable to some. The
Datura arboiv>eens makes people drowis due to the
sy. This action of flowers
scent and Is distinct from the influence
of pollen, whieh produces hay fever.
Sorroir.

•Icy

Joy. th ·.·> —y. I" u sensation similar
Ii merely hurts along lines
to sorrow.
V» e go to the theater,
that w·· uji-y.
we ep over a teary play and ;ire delight·
fully sad. Some people's greal es: joy

Iles m being sad.
What a remarkably iutercs;iiig study
must h.llilitlldy be to I il·· scientists of
Sail Iraacisoo
the lower kingdom!
Hulh tin.
Ileil l'epiivr For Ant*.
A small boy who lived with his ai:ut
and graiicm.i noticed that the r ν·ι ·'
black pepper shaker was tilled with r d
iiiinpepper. This startled him, and.
to his aunt, who sat next at the ta-

lng

ble, he said: "You better not eat any
of that red pepper. Aunt Harriet.
Grandma ays that red pepper kdls
ants."- Christian Intelligencer.
A Soul Fop I'oetry.
"Do you think a man ought to devote a certrm amount of time each
day to reading poetry?"
"Of course." answered the business
man. "There's no excuse for not doing it. The modern advertisements aru
full of It." Washington Star.
Loft»

Literature.

An editor, in reply to a young writer
who wished to know which magazine
would give him the highest position
Quickest, advised "a powder magazln*
especially If you contribute a flery Ar-

ticle."—Exchange.

Th· Young Fool.

There may be no fool like the old
fool, but he le given a close rub by the
with
young man who tries to keep step
companions who have three or four
times as much spending money as he.
—Hurtford Post.

Kilkenny cattle le one of the oldest
Inhabited houses In the world, many
of the rooms being much as they were

8ϋϋ~years

ago.

;
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Baptist Church. Rev. Β. H. Bishop,
Preaching every Sunday Μ II A. M.
Suu.lay School at 12*. Y. P. 8. C. E. Sunday
afternoon at 3. âabbath Evening Service at 7 JO
f. m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 3u ^Covenant Meeting the laat 111 'ay before
the ltt Sunday of the month at 2 30 P.M. All
Ft ret
i'tutor

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

not otherwise connected are corvllaJly Invited.
I'tilverealUt Church, Bev. J. H. Little, Paator.
Preahlng service every Sunday at 11 A. H.
Sunday School at 12 ».
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#1 30 a year If pat·) strictly tu a<lvanc«.
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Miss Julia C. Snow, who has been
the winter, returned tu the
AliVKKTMUlum:-All legal advertisements away during
Hill last week.
are given three connective tusertlon» for $1.30
contracta
Mr. Winslow ha» returned from a trip
per ïiK-h In length of column. Special
uiatle with local, transient ami yearly a'Ivertl»· of some weeks
visiting friends in several
—

ere.

places.

J«»M fklMTUOr—New type, fast presses, «teain
power, e*i>erlciice«l w'orkuieu anil low prices
tuuiblue lu make this ilcpartinenl ut our bual
uess complete an·! popular.

Miss Γna 1'. Taylor, who has spent
several weeks with friends in Massachusetts and elsewhere, returned to the Hill
W ednesday.
Charlotte F. Hammond, M. D., arrived
in town for the summer on Friday. an<l
is making preparations to open The
Beeches next month.
Maj. and Mrs. Brinckle and Miss
Frances Brinckle have returned to the
Hill for the summer from Portland where
they spent the winter.
Austin P. .Stearns and wife visited in
Bethel over Sunday.

Coming Evente.
l'est Day.
April Jl
April Λ, lu Oxford County teachers'

conven-

tion. Oxford.
May 3»—Oxford Pomona li range, Hebron.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Haines»! Harue*s!
Kor Little Meu.
The Evangeline Shoe».

East

Top Coals.

Spring llata.

Tailor Ma le Suits
Sheriff's Sale.
Haines·.
Notice of Sale.
K>«r Sale.
Steel Kakt"· Ά Ceuts.
General Jobbing
Bankrupt's Petitlou for Discharge.
Unsolicited
A Complete Line of YV. L. Douglas Shoes.
Drill VVelle for Your Neighbor»
l'robate Court.
KgK» tor Hatching.
Statement Agricultural Insurance Co.
Provident Life an·! Trust Co.
Banner Lye.

Mr.
A
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Renominated
CONVENTION

UIXtKSSK I*

Considering that there

BY

was do

AT

HIM.

content

of any kind before the Republican convention of the Second CongressionalI
District which met at Lewiston Wednesday afternoon last, there was a good attendance of delegates, all six counties oftthe district being well represented. Of(
74 delegates entitled to .seats from Oxford
County, t)7 were reported as present, and
most of the other counties had a representation about in the same proportion.
The convention having been caUed to
order at about i P. M., prayer was offered
by Kev. Percival F. Marston of Auburn,
and Hon. W. B. Skelton, mayor of Lew
iston. was called to act as chairman. In
taking the chair Mr. Skelton spoke, not
at great length, but forcibly and with
much effect.
After the committee on credentials had
reported and the temporary organization
had been made permanent, the business
for which the convention was called was
proceeded with. The nomination of a
candidate for representative to congress
being in order, lion. James S. Wright of
the n»*ne of
South Paris presented
Charles K. Littletield of Kockiand. our
present representative. In making the
nomination Mr. Wright pointed out that
the history of this country for more than
forty years was essentially the history of
the Republican party, and elotjuently
portrayed the important part played in
that history by the Second Maine District, with its long line of distinguished
_

representatives.

Waterford.

John Burns Everett passed away the
uight of the tïth aged <U years, 3 months,
7 tlays. The funeral services at 10::tt)
the following Saturday were conducted
by Rev. Truiuan S. Perry of whose
church he was a member. He leaves a
Mrs.
widow, a daughter,
Llewellyn
Saunders, who with her husband and two
children resides at home, and two sons,
Herbert, who lives in Connecticut, and
Arthur, who lives at home.
Helen M. Sanderson returned from
Massachusetts the 7th much improved in
health.
L. L>. Pride was in Portland the 9th.
G. L. Hilton has bought a large horse
at the Andrews stable at Norway to
mate one he had.
David Merrill of North Bridgton visited his niece, Mrs. C. H. Pride, Sunday.
Walter Whitman, of Scribner's Mills,
has hired W. H. Keen's farm for a year.
!
He will move here the tirst of May.
A little son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert B. Beau the 7th, but it is not expected to live.
There is also a little one at Melvin

Morey's.

East Hebron.
is left on the roads,
the snow melts water begins to sink away and is soon gone.
Mrs. rbileua Keene, widow of the late
\sa Keene, passed away on Saturday,
Vpril 4»th. She ha·! lived in the house
where she died since her marriage. She
taw her SOth birthday several years ago.
Her health has been very poor for many
years, and she has been from home
t)ut very little. Her only son, Benjamin,
bas always lived with her, and his son,
Alton. His daughter, Belle Whitman,
lived a short distance from her former
home. Mrs. Keene will be missed by
her friends and neighbors.
She was
cheerful and pleasant to every one.
is
Clara Washburn
slowly improving
bnt unable to sit up.
Mrs. Baker Phillips is having a hard
visit from the grippe and is unable to sit
up, but thinks she is gaining a very little. The family have all had a siege
with it. but are gaining some.
Mrs. Maud Greene of Portland, who is
caring for her aunt, Clara Washburn,
went home to pass the Sabbath returuing

Very little

ind

snow

as soon us

Monday.

Mi°s. L. K. llodsdon passed several
The nomination was seconded by Hon.
days last week in Auburn with her son
Henry W Oakes of Auburn and Judge Lawrence and family, and attended
Sanford L. Fogg of Bath, and was made Pomona
Grange in South Lewiston.
by acclamation, with a unanimous rising
Herbert Record has commenced

l vote.

t

A committee was chosen to wait upon
Mr. Littletield, whoiiid not arrive from
Washington until after the opening of
the convention, and inform him of his
nomination. They shortly returned to
the hall escorting Mr. Littletield who
was conducted to the stage and introduced to the audience. He was received
with great enthusiasm.
Mr. Littletield spoke for half an hour
After expressing his appreciaor less.
tion of the honor done him, and humorously alluding to the fact that, he had no
political feuces t·» look after, as many of
liis brother congressman hail, he devoted
his remarks to the subject of the tariff.
In any revision or readjustment of tariff
schedules, he -aid. the protective system,
the maintenance of the American wage
rate and the protection of our iuvested
capital, should be strictly borne in mind.
The tariff should not be so high as to
allow the producer to sell in the foreign
market cheaper than at home, and if it
can be show u that any tariff does produce
that result, he would favor changing it.
Reciprocity measures also, which are a
good thing if properly arrauged, should
be so framed as not to injure or interfere with our home production, ever
beiug b.iscd upon the protective princi-

setting
a large

grafts for the farmers, and has
amount of work engaged.
Mrs. Everett Pierce and two tiny sons
ire
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Pierce.
The Conant brothers hauled several
loads of apples to the station at East
Hebron last Monday.
West Sumner.

Bethel.

Mr. Moeee Mason liée critically ill at
Is home, and bis sisters, Mrs. Stone of
ew York and Mrs. Reed of Portland,
re here.
Dr. A. W. Bumbam, eye specialist, has
>en in Bethel.
Owing to the illness of Dr. Wight, Dr.
radbury of Norway was called to visit
a
last Sunday.
The ice is out of the river but the connued cold weather prevents a rise in
le water, which is very low, and the
>gs cannot be driven out of the streams
ît.
Rev. F. C. Potter, pastor of the M. E.
tiurch, is going to San Francisco to at>nd the National M. E. conference and
ill also attend the world's fair.
Friday, April 8, Miss L. M. Stearns
eld her opening of millinery. The dislay of trimmed hats, ribbons, flowers
ad ladies' furnishiugs, was very attractre and the store was prettily decorated,
taking a pleasant contrast to the snow
ad cold outside. Miss Stearns deserves
juch credit for her efforts to please the
ublic.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby and little Eleanor
Miss
f Berlin, Ν. II., have visitetl
teams and her father.
There is much building and repairing
eing done in our village. A large crew
f carpenters are pushing Mr. Martin's
ouse to completion, and Mr. Frank
larker has also begun to rebuild.
Monday evening the alarm of ilre
aused a commotion and it was learned
hat Mr. Ceylon Rowe's chimney was
The chimney was repaired not
η tire.
jng ago and a brick fell down and durag the winter soot hail collected until it
In the morning the
ras nearly tilled.
amity discovered the burning soot and
ratched it closely all day, but about
even o'clock it got beyond control havthe
surrounding
ag burst through
t-ood work, but was soon extinguished
ipon the arrival of the tire company.
The Congregational society will serve
clam supper Thursday evening.
Wednesday, April 1Λ, Mrs. Hills and
Miss Nevers, of Norway,
1er assistant.
leld a millinery opening with MissE. E.
iurnham. There was a tine display and
he wiudow decorations were indicative
>f the display in the store. Hate of all
he latest styles, trimmed and untrimned, were
displayed. Such a provision of bright flowers, laces and ribx>ns, and hats never was displayed here
>efore, and was much appreciated by the
adies who no doubt will show their appreciation by their patronage. Mrs.
Elills won many friends among the Bethel
adies last season.
Miss True and Miss Wright are enjoying a trip to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. J. G. Gehring returned from
Portland Thursday where she has been
ill. Dr. and Mrs. Gehring have been
obliged to abandon tbeir European trip
for the present.

patients

uretnwuou.

Death loves a shining mark as well as
ever, and never was there a better opportunity to ask the question wby, if one is
A
so inclined, than at the present time.
little more than three weeks ago Mrs. T.
L. Downs and Mrs. James Lapham visited at Wesley Cole's on the same day,
each having an infant some six months
old. Soon after the visit both of these
mothers were prostrated with pneumonia
which accomplished its fatal work in a
few days, the former passing away on
the "isth of March, and the latter the 1st
day of April. Mrs. Downs left a husband and seveu children, having buried
Mrs. Lapham was the second
three.
daughter of G. Clinton Cole, had been
married about three years, and left a
husband and one child, the infant being
cared for at present by Mrs. Nelson Lapham of West Paris.
Some time last year Herbert Ring
bought a cow for which he paid $40.
Recently, in consequence of a difficulty
that could not be overcome, she became
a total loss except the worth of her hide.
July 4, 1871, I listened to an oration in
Lincoln by Hon. John A. Peters of Bangor; and so favorable was the impression
lie made on my uind that I have kept on
track of him ever since, and was well
aware that he was getting to be an old
man and that the taper of life would
His obituary in the Lewissoon go out.
ton
Journal made highly interesting
reading to me.
In regard to those :ï0 snow storms
West Bethel says were reported from
other parts of the state, I am iuclined to
think there w-«s some trouble with the
observers' opt cs, possibly cross-eyed,
so that they saw, or thought
they saw,
two storms when really there was only
think
of
a
snowstorm
one.
Just
about
every third day during the winter!
of
the
method
meteorologikeeping
My
cal winter record is to take an almanac,
and
on
left hand
the
Aver's,
generally
blank space of the calendar page, write
zero, and on the opposite or right hand
space, snowstorms; and then as fast as
they occur note them down in their
proper place. Thus by referriug te the
December calendar, I find the lirst snowstorm occurred on thei'th of that month,
and marked 1*); that being the number
of inches. In like manner 1 find the
tirst zeio morning on the 15th of the
same month, and marked tl; that being
the number of degrees below zero: anil
so through the winter.
It is all as simple as squaring the circle, requires but a few moments' time to
make a record, and 1 still claim mine to
be approximately correct, the other fellows to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Verrill of Auburn recently visited Mr. and
Mrs.
Luther Maxim. Miss Fannie Maxim remains very ill.
Attorney H. M. Small of Farmington
spent Sunday in town with Capt. and
Mrs. G. M. Small. We are pleased to
know that (apt. Small is improving in
health so as to b.· out of doors a little in
rhe pleasant days.
Mr. Geo. C. West is some better, but
improves slowly. His mother, Mrs. Ann
C. West, is also quite ill.
Miss Vina Bonney of Bucktield recently visited Mrs. Charles Buck.
Mrs. Minnie Newell and Eula spent
several days recently with Mrs. George
West.
H. L. Kyerson is in East Sumner taking care of Mr. Abel 11 cald who is verv
ill.
W. E. Doble made a business trip to
ple.
Lewiston last Tuesday.
The district delegates chosen to the
Charles Kyerson went to Livermore
Republican national convention at Falls
Wednesday.
Chicago are Harry B. Austin of Phillips
Repairs are being mùde upon the
and Sanford L. Fogg of Bath, and the
house so-called, which is now
"Howe"
alternates A. H. Shaw of Bath and
occupied by Mr. Frank Young and
Arthur G. Maples of Auburn.
The work is being done by G.
A. t. Stearns of Ruiuford Falls was family.
A. Farrar, superintended by Mr. F.
re-elected the Oxford County member of
Howe of Norway.
the District Committee.
nyron.
The old hall—Washington Hall—is
Some of the young men are going to
being torn down. To those who have
so
many
pleasant occasions Cupsuptic to drive.
The resolutions adopted are as fol- enjoyed
Fred Peltier finished hauling spruce to
within its walls, it will be like the relows:
Byron station last week. He has about
moval of an old friend.
the
Conof
second
The Republicans
Mr. Sumner DeCoster has sold his farm 1400 cords more to throw into Houghton
gressional District of Maine, in convenstream. He has 1000 cords already in
to Mr. Howard Curtis.
tion assembled in Lewiston ou this loth
Dr. E. J. Marston was in Portland on the stream. Herbert Jenne is to have
submit
the
of
following
day April. RO4,
the 14th iust. to attend the Republican charge of the drive.
resolutions:
John E. Shaw went to Andover for a
state convention, to which he was chosen
Resolved, That we congratulate the
pig recently.
lelegate.
on the
the
and
country
party
republican
A. S. Young had a pig sent by express
auspicious opening of the presidential
Hrownfield.
from Peru lately.
lost
our
forof
1!K)4.
Having
campaign
Capt. Thieckeus is expected to return
Mrs. Eliza, widow of the late William
mer leader, William McKinley. whose life,
Portland and
New Brunswick
10 at the home from
tVentworth, died
public ami private, so touched his coun- •f Mrs. Julia Bean, April
about
the 20th inst.
where she had been
trymen and so inspired them with the
Hall
L.
hag
G.
gone to the lakes to
for the hist few months. She
highest ideals, and having suffered an «laying
her 88th
She watch Porter and Thomas' camp at
liad
birthday.
passed
hie
death
of
comadditional blow in the
eaves a son. Dr. Wentworth, and one South Bog stream.
rade. Senator llanna, there has yet been
Geo. A. Taylor is home from Andover
laughter to mourn for her.
all
these
us
one
to
raised up
combining
to attend to duties as school committee.
A cold wave Thursday.
who
holds
and
of
elements
leadership
Fred Hanscom from Glen, Ν*. H., was H. E. Taylor, superintendent of schools,
the atfectious, not only of the people of
having resigned, a new one must be
η the village receutly.
this country, but also the contidence of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest I^eavitt of Port- chosen.
the substantial leaders of industry, East
and are visiting at Mr. H. Boynton's.
and West. The endorsement of TheoEast Bethel.
are on their bridal tour.
dore Roosevelt for continuance in the high I'hey
snow banks are still to be seen.
is
for
Dr.
Large
Mr.
Beau
Ansel
working
office in which Providence has placed
Mies Belle Kimball from Milan, X. H.,
Fitch.
him, and in which the people will conspent the past week with her cousin,
tinue him is thus assured all over the
Hester Kimball.
South Rumford.
land.
Mrs. Sarah Karwell is spending a few
Lee Elliott has finished work for John
Kesolved, That there has not been a
weeks with her son, Wm. Karwell.
and is at home.
the
relations
with
our
rhompson
question touching
Mr. Insley Young from East WeyMiss Mary Fuller is working for Herworld where the attitude of President
mouth, Mass., spent the past week in
Roosevelt has not remarkably combined >ert Hall on Zircon.
this place.
Will Cole has gone up Andover way
the elements of good will for the rest of
Mise Rose Kimball of the News office
the world and the proper regard for the Iriving river.
is visiting relatives in Portland and Saco.
Mrs. Nancy Abbott, who sold her
honor of our Hag and our vast and growMrs. G. K. Hastings visited relatives at
ing commercial interest. The tranquilli- arm here, has bought a small farm in South Paris last Wednesday.
Mass. Her son Fremont and
ty of the Philippines and assertion of lUtleboro,
'amily live with her.
our rights in China and the assured
Denmark.
Paul Putnam has gone to New Hampbuilding of the inter-Oceanic highway
shire to visit his sister, Mrs. Mahala
Mis» Laura Ingalls, sister of Mr. Auare recorded in history to his credit and
approved by the intelligent conscience of tiacheldor. Miss Coolidge from the gustine Ingalls, is reported as quite
Falls is his new housekeeper.
lick.
the country.
Hazel, little daughter of Mr. Leon H.
Kesolved, That first and foremost
Paris.
North
the
of
republican
Ingalls, is very sick.
among the principles
is
be
cherished
must
ever
Mr.
and Mrs. Elbridge Thorn have left
Charles
Kimball
which
Mr.
passed away
party
the principle of a protective tariff which Wednesday, the 13th. Funeral services :he town farm where they have had
must be always safe-guarded and which
it the house Friday. Mr. Kimball was sharge seven years, and are now in their
tiome here at the corner.
veteran of the Civil War and has been
recognizes uo concession to other nations
Dr. Shaw has taken up practice here
if they mean any evil to our own. As a η poor health for many years.
Mr. Cotton has moved from the Craw- ind can be found at the office of the late
part of the principle to which the interests of Maine are particularly bound
brd farm to Harvey Pratt's at Trap Dr. Brown.
Mr. Fred Sanborn is running both of
is the development of an American mer- Corner.
chant marine—of ships built in AmeriA. D. Littlehale has traded horses ills mills to their fullest extent.
Mr. Fernando Wit ham is making excan ship yards, owned and operated and
vith Sam Keen and bought the C. B.
sailed under the American Hag.
itevens cream wagon and will collect :ensive repairs in his house.
admiration
for
our
Mr. Geo. W. Gray is making another
We again express
ream on his route the coming year.
iddition to his house.
the distinguished services of our conwhich
E.
Littleheld,
Charles
gressman,
C. F. Cotton has moved to South
from the Hrst have placed him in a com
East Brownfield.
iiiauding position in national legislation, Woodstock.
The Congregatioual circle met with
Charles Kimball died April 13. The
a position which from the tirst has been
Sirs. A. F. Johusou last Wednesday
uneral was April 15 at 1 o'clock.
to the distinguished honor of the secoud
The Abbott boys have been sawing ifternoon. From 0 to 8 o'clock a picnic
congressional district and in return for
dollars
winch we pledge to Congressman Little- rood for Ross Ne vers and Ben Dow, iupper was served. Over eight
iras received.
vith their gasoline engine for power.
held our devoted loyalty.
F. E. Gowell has had an order for 1000
Ralph Giles has returned to Bowdoin
>ggs for hatching by Dr. Packard of College.
Renominated. Vest
Maine Congressmen
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney is away from
Paris.
biome for two weeks.
W. E. Curtis has lost a horse.
Un Wednesday of last week convenFremont Tamlin has cut his foot badly.
Georgia Gatchell, A. F. Johnson,
tions in three of the Congressional
P. A. Crawford and Lin have gone to 'Mare η ce Allen, Glenn Gray and Jesse
Districts of the state renominated their
ttove
attended the Jubilee Concert in
Vest Virginia.
pr« sent representatives in cuugress by
Frank Keene has bought the Harvey Fryeburg, last Tuesday night.
acclamation—Charles E. I.ittletield in
The wheeling is quite good about the
the Secoud District, Edwin C. Burleigh Jorbett place of A. F. Majhew and movtillage now.
in tiie Third, and Llewellyn Powers in id there.
The Richardson brothers gave a dance
The next regular grange meeting will
the Fourth. The convention in the First
District was held ou Thursday, and >e omitted and there will be a special it Bradbury's Hall last Friday night.
The Red Men enjoyed an oyster supueeting in the evening of April 23 at 7:30
Amu· L. Allen was given a unanimous
per at their hall last Wednesday night
reuomination. The return of Maine's ». m. to confer degrees.
Mrs. O. A. Perkins is in Boston after
is
sick
with
Smith's
Mr.
pneu·
boy
present efficient delegation in the Naι Doaia.
millinery goods.
tural House is thus assured.

West Paris.
Although the weather was nnfavorble about 75 were present at the recepon last Tuesday evening giveu to Rev.
ad Mrs. D. F. Nelson, and a most pleasDt social time was enjoyed. Centennial
[all was very prettily trimmed by the
«dies' Aid with evergreen, flags and
otted plants, and several shaded lamps
:attered about made the room seem
Mrs. Anna C.
homelike.
nzy and
oung and Mrs. Mary E. Bucknam
ssisted Mr. and Mrs. Nelson in receivlg the guests, and Mrs. E. D. Still well

nd Mrs. C. II. Lane acted as ushers.
1rs. C. Howard Lane gave the address
f welcome in behalf of the Methodist
arish and friends, which was happily
esponded to by Mr. Nelson. Refreshîents of ice cream and cake were servd. Upon a table in the rear of the hall
he guests left many substantial eviences of their esteem for Mç. Nelson
nd family. During the past year Mr.
ielsoo and wife have won the respect
nd high regard of the people of our
ommunity, and they are gladly weluuied back by their friends and assoiates.
At the parish meeting of the Uniersalist society held last Tuesday night
he following yearly officers were elected:
Moderator—S. W. Oui ham.
Clerk—John L. Marshall
Treasurer— Mrs H. R. Tuell.
< Dr. F. Ε Wheeler,
Trustees, ! C. Evervtt Chaee,
f Jennie M. Brown.

ί lie

pansu

win

unite

wim

nryam.

s ruuu

having summer preaching, the service
It is expected to
tere being at M p. m.
iave about the same clergymen as the

η

society obtained last year.

Mrs. F. S. Karnum assisted by Miss
klillett and Mrs. Robertson held her
ipring millinery opening at her rooms
>ver Small's store last Friday and SatThe prevailing color of the
irday.
lecorations was green and white and
he rooms were most tastefully arrang»d. Mrs. Farnuiu carries the largest
itock this year she has ever purchased,
ind had at her opening 110 trimmed
fiats, all of the latest styles and stylish
make, also a large stock of tailor made
inrt ready-to-wear hats. Mrs. Farnum
will be at Locke's Mills Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week with a stock of
millinery, and will go to West Sumner
iffcxt week.
Mrs. Hattie Packard and Mrs. Marcia
Millett of Norway, spent the day last
Friday in town. They came to attend
rhe millinery opening and visit Mrs. F.
II. Hill.
Mrs. Sydney Farnum seems to be gain-

ing now.

Buckfleld.
Mrs. Carrie Spaulding and Mra. Ν. E.
torrill returned from Caribou Saturday.

NORWAY," MAINE."

TOP

COATS.

C. Howard Lane is ill with an attack
of grippe. Mrs. J. II. Cole has also
been sick for several days with a severe
cold.
S. Barry Locke is home from Portland
sick with the mumps.
Dr. B. F. Sturgie of Lewiston was in
the place last Tuesday to see Mr. Geo. 13th, and reports having had a very
W. Bryant. Mr. Bryant is in very poor pleasant time. The speech by Mr. Lithealth and suffers a great deal.
tlefield was particularly interesting.
Miss Mabel E. Stearns, who has been
It has not been a favorable sap season,
visiting in Portland, was here last week still people have generally tapped trees
with her consin, Mrs. A. L. Mann, and and are enjoying a treat of sweets.
There is to be a eugar party at Newry
begins her school at North Paris this
week.
Corner Grange Saturday, April 16. Bear
Miss Lizzie Ryereon has been spend- River G range understand the art of entertaining to perfection and it is a pleasing a few days here.
The Beals family have left the place. ure to participate.
Mrs. C. C. Dearborn is suffering from
Oxford.
a severe attack of rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham wont last
A Republican caucus was held April
The committee elected were:
Thursday to Waterville to spend a week Oth.
with their son, H. R. Dunham.
Chairman, G. J. Parrott, J. F. Fuller, R.
A new telephone booth has been put F. Staples; delegates to Lewiston, Apr.
into the drug store of S. T. White which 13th, W. R. Farris, J. W. Hunting; delewill make the telephone system of this gates to Portland, Apr. 14th, F. W. Lord,
place much more convenient and pleas- W. L. Ment, Ε. W. Edwards; to Bangor,
ant for the
general public. Charles June 29th, G. J. Parrott, G. IL Jones,
Adams of Norway constructed the booth, II. R. Farris; to Paris, July 1st, E. P.
and C'. II. Leighton and Ed Dyer of the Faunce, C. T. Wardwell, R. F. Staples.
The Intermediate and Primary deNorway Eastern Telephone Central put
it in place. This also connects with all partments of school opened Monday,
local lines.
April 11th. The teachers are Miss
P. J. Miles is offering prizes of hand Hammons and Miss Wight.
Orrin Houghton and wife of Auburn
painted china for cash purchases at his
store.
visited relatives here last week.
Mrs. Hattie B. Mooney came home
Rev. Mr. Seliger arrived on Saturday,
last Thursday night.
and he occupied his pulpit at the M. E.
I. F. Euimons has thorough); repaired church on Sunday.
the rent which is to be occupied by Mr.
Augustus Hale has moved into the
and Mrs. P. J. Miles. Mr. Emmons is house vacated by Winfield Gammon,
painting and papering his house and is who has bought a farm in Otisfield.
Rev. Mr. Ericson has returned from
laying hard wood floors. He will build
a piazza on the side of the house next the Quarterly Conference at Old Orchard.
Small's store.
Mrs. Maria (Sampson) Martin, wife of
The schools begin this week with the Orrin A. Martin, died April 12th, after a
as
hist
term.
same teachers
long and tedious sickness which she
Miss Ethel M. Howe is teaching iu the bore with much patience. Her age was
Porter District.
She leaves a husband, five
05 years.
to their
Walter E. Ricker spent four days in daughters, who have given
Harrison last week.
mother the most tender and devoted
Mrs. Addie Bates died in New Haven, care through her long sickness, eight
Conn., hist Saturday. The family will grandchildren, a sister and a brother,
come here Monday of this week and the lier funeral was held at the Advent
funeral service will be held in this place chapel, Thursday, attended by Elder
Further par- James Libby, Rev. Mr. Ericson being
on Tuesday afternoon.
ticulars will be given next week.
present. The casket was coveied with
beautiful llowers, the gifts of loving
Andover.
Mrs. Martin was a sincere
friends.
Maple sugar making is over, nearly. Christian, a faithful and devoted wife
The cold weather of the past week has and mother, a kind and helpful neighbor, exemplifying the Golden Rule in her
stopped the How of sap.
The water has fallen so much that daily life. She will be deeply mourned
driving is practically at a standstill, and by her family and her many friends.
unless rain comes soon a loss will be She was carried to Fore Street for burial.
The sum of fifty-five (5Ji) dollars was
sustained.
Mr. Harriman, who formerly operated realized at the chicken-pie supper given
a dowel mill here, came to town last last week by the Ladies' Aid Society of
week to look after some pulp logs left the Congregationalist church.
over from hist year that are being drawn
Qrafton.
out of "Bog Brook."
John Morse has bought a farm in
Married April 12th, by Rev. Mr. Ποίden, Harry Thomas and Miss Marjory Albany, I hear, and they are about moving on to it.
Burgess, both of Andover.
Miss Carrie E. Brooks is at Enoch
Ellis Glen Assembly gave a tine entertainment in the hall Monday evening to Abbott's for a short time.
The greater part of our young men
The following Weda crowded house.
nesday evening the Y. P. S. C. E. gave a are working on the Bear River drive for
They came home
farce to a crowded house. Financial re- M. L. Thurston.
Thursday for a few days on account of
ceipts from both were satisfactory.
low water caused by the cold weather.
Hebron.
The members of the Busy Workers
branch of the I. S. S. met with Mrs. A.
the 10th, was a

originator

toothpicks,

of machine made

there Is

business grew to quite large proportions
at the time of bis death three years ago.

Dickvale.

Henry Davie got his foot jammed quite
badly by a log rolling upon it while at
work in Wyman'e mill.
Llewellyn Burgess has moved into the
Cliailes Burgess rent.
Rev. A. A. Abbott has bought a yoke
of oxen.
School begins April 18.
Charles Andrews has taken a job to
move a barn for S. N. Knox at West
Peru this spring.
Edwin F. Child has exchanged horses.

In connection with the strike of the
a citizen writes to the
News that two years ago last fall he paid
a carpenter $2.75 to put on twenty-four
They
double windows on his house.
screw-holes made
were all numbered,
and screws at hand. One year ago last
fall the bill of another carpenter for the
Last fall a different
same job was $3.25.
carpenter did the same job and his bill
grange.
wants to know if
To-day, April 14th, is the 39th anni- was SO.31. The citizen
the man who does the job, next fall, will
versary of the assassination of Abraham
be satisfied to take the house in payLincoln.
ment.

North Buckfield.
Ueald Brothers have their white birch

all sawed, also the lumber for A. S. Bessey & Son who are going to build a house
at Kumford Falls.
They are now sawing the lumber for the Grange Hall,
which is to be built here this summer.
Fred Cooper and his brother-in-law,
Mr. Cook, of South Paris, have bought
quite a large wood lot of Mert Warren.
Dr. Η. M. Heald's family of the lower
village are visiting in our place for a few

days.

Fred Scott is at work for G. W. Hammond this spring. Mr. Hammond has
bought four team horses lately and he
intends to do quite a business in the
rock maple lumber industry. The lumber is going to the Irish Brothers at
Bucktield village.
Will Cummings, who was accidentally
shot last September, is gaining quite fast
dow.
He is so he goes all around the

oeighborhood

on

North

crutches.

Stoneham.

Alice Bean and two sons from Locke's
Mills are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Leonard Gammon.
Alti Grover of Casco is visiting at Will
Culbert's.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Adams went
to Norway Wednesday to see their son,
Freeland, whose wife is in very poor
health.
Winnie McKeen is staying with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gammon.

Ash Smith of East
Mr. and Mrs.
Stoneham w.ere at Η. B. McKeefc's Sun-

day.

Η. B. McKeen has

W. W. Durgin.

bought

a

Bangor carpenters

Locke's

Mills.

Mrs. Harry Norton, who has been very
sick with pneumonia, is gaining.
Charles Lapliam, an old soldier and
6. A. R. member, died at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Chas. Barker, Sunday,
the 10th. He has been in very poor
health for some time. He leaves four
sons, all married, Mark L., living at
Locke's Mills, Thomas Lafaette, Percy
C. and George, all living at Rumford
Falls. Rev. G. B. Hannaford attended
the funeral Wednesday forenoon at the
He was buried with
Union church.
honors by his comrades of Whitman
Post.
Mrs. W. H. Farnham has been in Auburn two weeks, called there by the
sickness of her sister. She retruned
home last week.
HOW TO WARD

OFF

AN ATTACK

OF RHEUMATISM.

"For years when spring time came on
and I went into gardening, I was sure to
have an attack of rheumatism and every
attack was more severe than the preceding one," eays Josie McDonald, of
Man, Logan County, West Va. "I tried
everything with no relief whatever, until I procured a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and the first application gave
me ease, and before the first bottle was
used I felt like a new person. Now I
feel that I am cured, but I always keep
ft bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm in
the house, and when I feel any symptoms of a return I soon drive it away
with one or two applications of this
liniment." For sale by Shurtleff A Co.,

horse of South Pari·;

Stevens,

Drug S tor·, Norway.

Oxford; Noye·

topcoat.

of diamonds; on the

Here and There.
Some may possibly have had the idea
that torpedoes are a comparatively modern device, never fairly tested in actual
warfare. That is perhaps true of the

when I

ish dressers

Dropped Id.

fable snide.

"Certainly not. sir. Sit down,"
the editor, pushing the waste
plied
corporation,
toward him.

for it,
have some regard for the people who
will have to use it. The name may be
to be convenient and to
too short
appear well on the printed stationery,
and-it may may more easily be too long.
One of the worst sinners in Maine in this
respect is that corporation whose title is,
"Oxford County Patrons of Ilubandry
Insurance
Fire
Company."
Mutual
However, its policy holders generally
clip it by saying they are insured in
"the grange." A name may also be an
offence on the score of simple euphony;
and for an example of this may be quoted the name of a Maine corporation
organized a few days since, and known !
as
"Church Balanced-Impact Steam
Turbine Company." Just
that aloud, and see what an awkward |
mouthful it makes.

pronounce)

question

re-

Discharge.

)
CONaNT,
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the Hon. Ci.akknce Ηλι.Ε, Judge of the Die
trict Court of the United Slates for the District
of Maine:

ALBERT
County of Oxford, and
District, respectfully
A.

CON Λ NT of

In said
on
the

Hebron, In the
State of Maine,
represents

that

iftth day of April,
1H03, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
dulv surrendered all his property "and rluhts of
property and has fully compiled with all
the requirements of said Acts and of the orders
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray«, that lie may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all

to

OltltKK OF i-VOTICK ΤΙΙΚΚΚΟΛ.
District ok Maine, gs.
On tills liith day of April, Α. I). l'.'U, on
reading the foregoing |>ctllton, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 6th day of May, Α. I)
i'.KH, before said Court at 1'ortlaud, In said Dis
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
The Oxford
notice thereof be published In
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
iml that all known creditors, and other persons
in Interest, may appear at the said time am'
l>lace, and show cause, If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not Ih<
muted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mall to all knowu credand this order, aditors copies of said
Ireesed to them at tfielr places of resilience as
«tated.
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
it the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port·
and, In said District, on the 16t"> day of April,
\. D. 1<«4.
JAMES Ε. Η Κ WE Y, Clerk.
[L. β.)
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

of the Missouri was Gunner's Mate Monson. When the explosion in the turret occurred, Monson.
without an instant's hesitation, jumped
inside the open magazine and pulled the
door together behind him. The magazine was promptly flooded, and when the
door was opened he stood in water up to

hie neck. He saved his own life by his
act, as well as the ship and the rest of

petition

the crew, but he did it at the imminent
risk of being blown up or drowned like a
rat in a trap.

There

Ruesian

seems

to be no doubt that the

battleship Petropavlovsk

was

wrecked in sotne way, and turned turtle
and sank in less than three minutes, with
(>00 men, including Admiral Makaroff, on
board, but what happened to her is not
The Japs say they did It with
so clear.
The Russians prefer to ada torpedo.
mit that they blundered on to one of
their own mines. A later report ascribes
the accident to the blowing i'p of the
boilers. And finally, the suspicion is
voiced that the Japanese are using submarine boats, without even the enter-

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE

To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 x/2 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
iside to set.

prising newspaper correspondents knowing anything about it.
Friends all over Maine were pained to

Pull Direction·

learn of the death of Charles Walton
Small of Portland at Augusta on the 10th.
Mr. Small, while engaged at Augusta,
severe attack of
a
was taken with
appendicitis, and died a few days after
undergoing an operation. Mr. Small
was a son of Ruel Small, the well known
stenographer, and a grandson of the late
Judge Walton. He was stenographer
for Judge Savage, and was called one of
the best court stenographers in New
England. He had been admitted to the
bar and was working into a good practice. Only 30 years of age, of splendid
physique, brilliant intellect and great
energy, he seemed to have a most promising future before him when death cut
him down.
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metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost i>
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carrie,
brings it to your door tluee times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday
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mitting the use of a small quantity at a
Lime. It is just the article needed in
It will clean paint,
every household.
floors, mart le and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipe»
Write for booklet "Lses of Bannc-
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numerous
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Copyright
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Assets, Dec. SI, 19U8.
A disordered stomach may cause no
teal Estite
end of trouble. When the stomach fails 3 lurtgano Loans
to perform its functions the bowels be- i ollntoral Loans
tocksaml Bon«l«,
some deranged, the liver and kidneys
ash In Office ami Bank,

we

ma^'e

$18.00.

debts provable airulnst his estate under said
quarters
been confined and had actually exploded, bankrupt Acts, except such debts as arc exby law from such discharge.
it would have torn to shreds the bodies cepted
Dated this 14th dav of April, A. D. U*>4.
of the men, and badly wrecked that part
ALBERT A. CON A NT, Bankrupt.

The hero

long,
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coat,

Pa.

you should insure in the Provident:
It is surrounded by greater safeguards
than any other company, and gives greater guarantees for the future.
It will, under ail circumstances, deal
fairly with you.
Its practice 1» to grant sn extennl ·η of time, If
the Insured It unaiile to pay premiums when
due. It-» policies are nonforfeitable after the
payment of but hro annual premium.-*.
It will not take advantage of your neceselty.
IΓ circumstances oh 11 ne you t<> take a paid-up
poller, it will participate Γη the surplus.
It I» a ilronK conipmiy.

In the matter of
ALBERT A.

prefer

H. S. & M. Overcoats

Provident life and Trust Co.

Bankrupt's

up of the Maine occurred Wednesday,
when by an explosion of powder on the
battleship Missouri during target practice twenty-nine men were killed and
others injured, so that the death list now
This is several
numbers thirty-two.
times the total casualties of the Spanish
A peculiar feature of the affair is
war.
that although the word "explosion" is
used in describing it, there seems to have
been strictly no explosion about it. The
puwdor, not being confined, burned, and
the men were killed by the tlames and
fumes. In the handling room was threeof a ton of powder. If that had

attractive

most

rain

$10 oo

every child asks

Philadelphia,

in

Marx.

reaching home is. "Where is mother?"— Atchison iïiobe.

of

styl-

expect

have them, too,
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And now the telephone is charged
Its Investments ara Meure, Its inanairement
arc low
with being a transmitter of disease. Nut economical, and Its premiums rates
Its rate of mortality Is below all other Ameri
It will still be
on the wires, however.
Its dividends front this
can companies, and
safe to call up the pest house. The al- source correspondingly larger
It has long l«een entrusted with the most
leged transmission comes about by sacred
Interests, Ins been true to them, and
means of the mouthpiece of the transproven Itself worthy of your fullest conlldence
mitter which is used successively by
For further Inform-itlon apply to
K. !.. Ml LI.ETT, South Paris, Me.
different people.
Κ. M. tiRANT. General Agent for Maine.
53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
The worst disaster that has befallen
the United States Navy since the blowPetition for

ing

season.
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"You don't object to u contributor
awhile, 1
dropping into poetry once in
tlie visitor, with an afsaid
presume?"

a
a name

rics
this

If you

veioped negative."—Pittsburg

the civil war, and in 1865 the secretary
of the navy reported that more ships
had been lost by torpedoing than from
all other causes.

loose back

their clothes. The fab-

propose."

lit*

a

appearance which

"All, that is interesting." said the
amateur photographer, "a sort of unde
Press.

as
torpedo boat and automobile torpedo
an imnow used: but the torpedo played
of
portant part in the naval operations

When men organize
they should, in selecting

made with

and has that

Aptly Denerlhed.
"I have been courting her for two
"and
years." said the disconsolate one.
me
I am certain tliat she will refuse

of the ship. Although some of the brass
typical April
Sunday,
work was melted by the heat, the reports
day, rain and clouds followed by sun- F. Brooks last Friday, the 8th.
much damage was
Arthur Parker is working for Ernest do not indicate that
shine.
done to the ship by the shock.
The funeral of Dr. Donham in the Farrar while he is working on the drive.

afternoon was
largely attended, the
church being filled. One man present
said it was the most sorrowful house he
Each one present felt a perever saw.
sonal loss. The service was beautiful
and impressive and the Horal offerings
superb, was more a part of Memorial Day
in a large city, than a simple country
fuueral. As be was laid to rest in the
cemetery there came a sprinkle of rain,
"Heaven's benediction of tears" closing
the service. It was a sad day for Hebron and one that will be long remembered. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whitney of
Huston, Miss Fannie Thompson of Auburn, and "Lonnie" Donham of New
Gloucester came to the funeral.
Ernest Sturtevant of Dixfield has been
at his brother's for a few days.
Wednesday was "Brothers' Day" at
Hebron Grange. The men got an oyster
dinner and carried out a good programme. Dr. Crane, Prof. Sargent and
the selectmen took dinner with the

cross
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having invented and commenced
other the English coat of arms set
manufacture by machinery, at Boston,
diamonds, pearls and rubles.
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Misa Doris Culbert «ave a party to s
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noon, on the occasion of her 7th birth
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Suicide and Attempted Murder.

Uter the Go»h1 Cheer meeting Wed:i>\V.\ltl> SCI'I.LY ok kcukoki» kails
s, (i s. IPs.
nesday, April M, the K s, Fhave
a meetSHOOTS WIKK AM) SELK.
.Ps. K's, 1/8 and M's. will
for the May
ing to make arrangements
-upper.
At Huit ford Falls, Wednesday evenshot
The base ball !>euun will open on Past ing Edward Scully, aged about
the high Ins wife with a revolver, and after going
Day with a name between
M'hool teams of Paris and Norway, at a short distance along the street, put a
the fair grounds—provided the snow bullet from the revolver through his
He died instantly. The
own braiu.
Mi't too deep.
bullet tired at his wife struck her in the
The members of the M. E. church and
tleshy part of the arm. making a wound
<ongregati<>n are cordially invited to which is not serious.
meet iu the vestry Thursday eveniug,
scully had just bought the revolver at
April 21. to receive and welcome their the hardware store of Stanley liisbee.
pastor and family.
As he left the store his wife, from whom
The Seneca Club met with Miss Mc- lie had parted only a short time before,
\rdle at their last meetiug. The pro- was passing, and he immediately tired
<<n Russia.
at her.
lamine of the evening was
\t the close of the evening refreshments
Scully and his wife had been married
ami
lemonade
six or seven years, and had two children,
of sandwiches, olives,
bonbons were served.
aged ·". and 2. They had not been living
for some weeks. Scully had
He v. C. S. Curamings of Auburn will together
been drinking heavily for some time,
•deliver the (Kid Fellows' sermon at the
and had lost his job in the International
Kajitist church on April 24th, at 3:00 i\ paper milk on that accouut.
Members of the order will please
>1.
meet at 1. U. O. F. Hall at 2:4o p. m.
Holiday Closing Agreement.
Ι'λκι. M vsox, Sec'y.
residents of
We the undersigned,
his
at
former
George F. Eastman was
s.Mith Paris, a^ree to close our places of
over
night.
Thursday
Imme iu Lovell
business all «lay on each Fast Dav,
Miss Carrie ilubbard. who has beeu Decoration Day. July 4th and ThanksdurEastman,
Mrs.
sister.
her
with
here
Day. Provided, however, that
him to her giving
ing the winter, accompanied
when the holiday occurs on Wednesday,
home in Lovell. and will remain there.
Friday or Saturday, any subscriber may
a
keep open on the previous evening.
Spring has not coiue forward with
J Κ Pluiumer,
has N. 1). Bo stT A Co.,
rusb during the past few days. It
F. 11. NiimCo,
•I I" IticharUon,
been a cold week, with two snow storms, L. V. I.uni.
.Mrs. Κ λ. Howe,
Κ. Λ. I'liijrive Λ Co.,
W Bvwker Λ Co..
that of Saturday as dry and cold as at
M
ixlui A ICuseeil,
lot
a
(i.
wiuter.
A.
Hus.-e.,
truite
I
any time during the
A M. YhC»,
Κ. Y. Russell.
of Saturdays snow remained on the Α. Κ s|iurtl«-ir,
W. D. C'ark,
Ο. M. Sluait,
W. L. Parrar,
ground Mouday morning.
Grace Thayer,
As»V. Ο, Λ ti. VV. Frothlngham.
Last Thursday eveuiug Mizpati
from
sembly entertained the assemblies
a
!0
0:
At
Mrs. J. J. Ferry.
banquet
Norway and Oxford.
seated at
was served, about eighty being
Mis. J. .). Perry died Friday morning
the tables.
Duriug the eveniug the tirst at the home of her sister in Lewiston,
legree was conferred on three candidates. w here she had made her home for tinAt a late hour the company departed, past three years. Mrs. Perry was the
all voting a most delightful time.
widow of Gen. John J. Perry, formerly
and later of Portland, and one
Fist Day next Thursday, and there it I of Oxford
the leading men of his generation in
little doubt that most people will heeci ; <>f
Oxford County. Mrs. Perry was ÎK) year»
so much of Governor Hill's brief procla
mation as requests that "all unnecessary I of age.
be
suspended." Stores am
labor
Rev. S. S. York.
factories will be generally closed, am.
■

men
Kev. S. S. York, formerly Oxford
everybody except farmers, railroad
housekeepers, and those iu a few othei
missionary for the Oxfon:
County
Αι
Conference, died April
occupations, will have atheholiday.
Congregational
governor'! 9th at Weld, where he has been pastoi
for the other part of
day be ap of the L'niou church for some time.
proclamation, asking that the
is likel·
propriately observed, that also

heeded, if we interpret "appro
WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE.
signiti
priately" according to it» modernFew
troubled with rheumatism giv«
wil
If
cance as applied to the day.
I
humiliu I Chamberlain's Paiu Halm a trial.
spend much time in fasting and
if it does n*
be

■

as wel
tion, but most people will live
1
and have as good a tune as possible.
the weather is good, most of the peopl
will get out doors, aud the day will b
worth having, on that account alone.

The students of Paris Lligh Scho«j
have done α commendable act In organic
iug au athletic association aud in placiu
their athletics on a firm business basit
Γ he treasurer of this ass«>ciation is Ν
c
Daytou Holster, who will have charge
all money belonging to the organizatior
There are live directors, three of whoi
and two ar
are members of the school,
outsiders. Such an arragement guarai
tees safe keepiug, and wise expeuditui
of all money contributed to the suppoi
of athletics, and ensures a permanei
over
organization which will ex'enduniforu
period of years, and care for of ea*: h
and other property at the close
The officers for the presei it
season.

I

will not coat you a cent
good. One application will relieve th«
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises
iu one-third the time required by an;
Cute, burns, "frost
other treatment.
bites, quinsy, pains in the side and chest
glandular and other swelliugs are quick
bottl·
ly cured bv applying it. 00Every
cents. Fo
warranted. Price Ά ami
sale by ShurtlelT Λ Co., South Paris
Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Nor
way.

A Foxcroft man has dug out a batel
of old ball iovitations received by ai
ancestor in the MUe. In each ease th
dancing began at 4 ι\ μ., but that doe
hom
not mean that they also went
earlier iu the good old times.
AN AGGRAVATING COUGH CUREE

A customer of ours who had bee
tiering from a severe cough for si
year
months, bought two bottles of Chambei
wt
President—Ralph Berry. 1M.
Iain's Cough Remedy from us and
Vice-PmtHent— Harolil Aixterwou. '1)4.
L. Kuumltt 'Ά
entirely cured by one and a half botth
Secretary—M law Susie Busier
of it. It gives perfect satisfaction wit
Treasurer—Ν. l>ayU>u
l'lrw t"ra —Har>>l'i Kletchrr. *C4, John l.lnile y
trade—Haynks-Parkeb Λ Co
Alton LVour
Clement
Pruf.
Pen
Blanche
'US.
ley.
1
Lineville, Ala. For sale by Shurtleff
W haeier, '¥4.
South Paris; Stevens, Oxfon
jt Co.,
Two members from alumni not y
Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
chosen
su
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Normal Schools.

'I'lie American Institute of Instruction
is the oldest organization of teachers in
o.
America, its special field is New Engimpersonators; land. This meeting will doubtless be
the best in its history, and the expense
of attending will be surprisingly small,
be
patronized in as the railroads and hotels offer excepthe future.
tionally low rates.
Maine teachers are much interested in
\J. Γ. Olliail 1»I OlUUCIIiUU »ionou ilia
daughter, Mrs. Percy II. Nevers, this the approaching meetings at Bethlehem.
Any inquiries about the programme,
The members of the Barton Reading rates, or other arrangement* may be
Ilorrou
sent to Supt. Payeon Smith of Auburn,
Club were with Mrs. George
the
Thursday. A most pleasant afternoon Maine, who is Assistant Secretary of
Institute.
was enjoyed by tbe company in a social

George W. ψ. Perham of Woodstock
is issuing a let'er which is given below,
and explains itself. I'nder the appor- ci,neert

tionment Woodstock names the Republicandidate for representative this
of Woodyear in the district composed
can

stock, Greenwood, Albany, Stoneham,
Stow, Sweden, Waterford ami Denmark.

Movant's Poxd, Maine, Apr. 11, 1!»04.
To the Republican rulers of Woodstock,
and this representative district:
Dear Sir:—I have been urged by many
friends to be a candidate for the Hepublican nomination fur Representative
for this district. After careful coucousideration of the matter, I have decided to be a candidate, i do not claim
this honor from any previous agreements
or political work done: I firmly believe
that no one has any claim on the position
until they are called by a majority of

pledges

to

to

support

break
me.

any former
I request my

friends to refrain from all exaggerations,
misrepresentations, and ''mud-throwing." as 1 would rather be defeated fairly
tliau to receive the nomination by any

underhanded

or

July 5-8 is to be one of the most notable educational meetings yet held in this

fÎo^doo.ulodi'n

congratulate the people of our
atsto »D havioii as SetiatorR ami Repre-

the people.
1 ask no one

American Institute of Instruction.
The meeting of the American Institute of Instruction at Bethlehem, >ί. II.,

dishonorable

means.

If 1 should be nominated and elected,
1 pledge you my unselfish devotion to
the interests of this district and the
general welfare of the state. If I should
not receive the nomination, 1 promise
to the man of your
my hearty support
choice, and will use all the means within my pow» r to bring this district back
to Republican principles, which have alto our state
ways brought prosperity
and nation.
[ take this means to let you know my
position. I shall not make a personal
canvass as the right to name a candidate
belongs exclusively to you and should
not be infringed upon by any aspirant
for the honors.

Yours respectfully,
G ko. W. Q. Pkkiiam.
Personal.

At the recent session of the East
Maine Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, held in Pittsfield,
Rev. D. B. Dow. a native of Paris, now
Presiding Elder of the Bangor District,
was elected one of the ministerial delethe
gate* to the General Conference of
Methodist Episcopal church, which is to
Los Au>;eles. California,
convene in
during the month of May. This is the
highest honor which an annual confer
It
euce can confer upon a member.
member highly
comes to Mr. Dow, a
esteemed by the church, and at a time
in life when he can be of great service
The general conferenct
to the church.
is the law making body of the church,
and therefore an opportunity for a delebt
gate to exert au influence which may
brother minister;
felt. One of his
writes the Democrat: "We expect t<
hear from Mr. Dow from the lloor of tht
conference in emphasis upon some ol
the great issues of the day."

;·,ΤΛ

Hbendîy

Mrs. C. R. Tenney of Auburn is visiting lier sister, Mrs. F. A. Danforth, on
Pleasant Street, this week.
Miss Prince's Sunday School class gave
the circle supper at Concert Ilall Wedentertainment
The
nesday evening.
consisted of reading by Rev. C. E. Angeil, solos bv Mr. Tower, Mrs. Ε. M.
Filield, Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, and a duet
by Mr. Kimball and Mr. Whitman.
The annual corporation meeting was
held at the Opera House Monday evening. The vote was very small. The following officers were elected:
Moderator—A. S. Kimball.
Clerk—G. L. CurllH.
Aneemtors—A. J. Stearne, C. S. Akera an«t II.
1,. Home.
H. L. Curtis.
Treae
Hathaway.
Chief Engineer—«.
Wt Asst.—'Γ. I* lUchanleon.
Collector—Geo. A. Coe.
Klre Police—G A. Moree. J. Ρ Edwanls, s. G.
Haieh, Α. Ο Sargent, G. K. Walker ami II. K.
Mister.

1110

ttceiey

ιιικιιιιιιυ

hi

uma.m,

Voted to pay lire50 cents for attending each meeting
and $1 for each lire. Clerks SI for each
meeting. Voted to have taxes duo and
payable Nov. 1, '04, interest on all unpaid
taxes after -Ian. 1, '05, at 0 per cent, and
after May 1, '05, 10 per cent. A committee consisting of live was chosen to
revise the corporation by-laws: A. S.
Kimball, A. J. Stearns, II. B. Foster, G.
F. Hathaway and F. W. Sanborn. Voted
to establish a light near Eben Shackley's
Passed over article ten
on Pike Ilill.
relative to change of F. P. Stone's light,
also article eleven relative to finishing
basement of No. 3 hose house.
Hon. John A. Roberts, one of the
trustees of the University of Maine, was
at Orono this week attending a meeting
of the board.
comThe following town schools
mence 1 Monday:

Money voted $4200.

Centre—Ka»e M. Towno.
Yaiftrer— Itewlc II Towue.
Norw-iy Lake— Lizzie <). Lamelle.
Xolilc'e Corner—Minnie A. Cox.
Chattel—loeepMne I'. She<hl.

Neighborhood—Mrs. Lulu M. trout.
Monday, April 18, the Millettville school
commence.
will
Marguerite Finney,
teacher. The other schools will soon be
Holt

in session.
The sidewalk in front of the Savings
Bank has caved in owing to some trouble
with the steam pipes extending from the
It is an anstreet to the bank building.
a
of
No damage
nual occurrence.

for you.

acquainted.

purchases

yourself

lot of manly things
little fellows—the sort of thing*
a proper
that will give the boy

pride in

Petition for

Little Giant Suits
found
the best values to be
for the money, $2, $3, $4, $5,
Blues and fancy mixtures

are

$6

Νί-rfolk and 3 piece.
Youths' Long Trousers Suits
men'·
that will please the young

cut

Discharge.

NOTICE.

April,
an·!

licensed for

one

year. In the ofllce

You.

Serve

"Shoes

iJSL.

made by A. H. BERRY SI101; CO., Portland,
Maine, and they are as good as can be made for
that price. We carry a very large stock of them.
Oxfords S2.50 and S3. Yours truly,
Boots
are

}

of

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Base Ball Season
again.
prepared

j
[

1'

H

within
reme .lu>ll lal Court, liolden at Parle
I for the County of Oxford at a term thereof
of March,
second
oti
the
Tuesday
held
anil
licgun
\
I». I!»M. In favor of Lydla F. Stacy of Porter,
In tw»l I ( ouuty of Oxford ami State of Maine In
bcr said capacity of Administratrix of estate of
.Ionian Stacy late of said Porter, decease I, of
or dam·
the sum of eighty live dol'ars ($85) debt
rent* (*1S 12)
n«> and elchtet η dollars and twelve
exefor sal
cob*8 of suit and ilf ecn cents more
cutlon; and will In; s dd at public auction at the
of
I'ost Office at South Hiram In said County
the
Oxford, to Hi·· highest Iddiler.
e'eventh day of May. A. 1>. l'.*'l at ten o'clo k in
the for. noon, the following described real ratatu
and all the right, tit e ami lut r. st which the
said Joseph Parker has anfl had in and to tlie
,!av of Septemsame, on the the twenty-eighth
minlier, Λ I). 1'JOI at eight o'c ock and thirty was
the same
that
utes In the forenoon, the time
attached on the writ lu the same suit, to wit
Λ certain lot or parcel of land with the
1
Hiram In
buildings ihereon situated at South
r..ild Hiram on the westerly side of County road
and
leading from South Hiram to Brownlleld said
hounded as follows, to wit: Easterly by
road and land of Janett Parker, Mrs. Ch.rlce
of
Weecott and Mary Sawyer, north bv land
land
Sewall GllpatrVk, west by brook, south bv
of Henry Clav and William Stearrs, excepting
forty square feet where W. Park-r s blacksmith
shop formerly stood.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
situated In said lllram and bounded as follow*,
of I nd
to wit : Commencing at southwest corner
of Irving I>. sawver at etone wall, thence southerly bv said i-tone wall to land of Joseph ClUey,
of
thence northwesterly by said Cl'ley's to land
said Sawver, thence westerly by land of said
at.
Sawver tô point begun
lam
8. Also another certain lot or parcel of
situated In said lllram on the west side of road
leading through the "No'ch" so ctlled, and
hounded south by land of Lyman Burba nk.
said
westerly by Porter town line, easterly by
Sui
m

Wednesday

a son.

In Albany, A pr. 7, to the wife of C. G. Kick·
1er, a son.

Married.

MierlfT» Nile of Kqulty.
STATE OK MAINE.

TAT Ε OF M UNE.

County of Ox fori I, sa.
A. I).
Taken this twenty ninth day of March,
of
i!»>4, on exec Hon dated the eighteenth day
rendered
on
Issued
March Λ I» 1904,
Judgement
consideration of the Just'ce of our
l,V

In Kast Waterford, Apr. 7, to the wife of
Albert B. licitn, a son.
Η
In Upton, Apr. 4, to the wife of Albert
Lombard, a son.
TruIn Norway, Apr. 1, to the wile of Beverly
man, a son.
In Norway, Apr. ti, to the wife of \V. Il.liobbe,

Porter, Apr. II, 1W4.
bounty of Oxford, ss.
Taken on execution wherein .Monroe French of
:ιη·1 State of
Oxford
of
the
County
llram,In
ilalne 1* plaintiff and Joseph Durgln of Porter,

η («alil County of Oxford ami Stite of Maine Ik
lefcmlant and will be sold by public auction on
he fourteenth dav of May, Λ. I). l'Jftl, at ten
l'clocklnthe forenoon at the ftore of .1. W.
haptnan & ■><)» In l'urter. In said County, all
he rlu'ht In eauitv which the eald Joseph Dur·
rln or Porter, In itald County of Oxford has or
lad on the fourteenth dav of January. A. D 1904.
rhcn the panic win- attached on the orlglra' writ
ο redeem the following described mortgaged real
•tote, situated In Porter In said County, to wit:
certain lot of land In Porter, a'oresaid, with
he buildings thereon, bounded asfoPow*. »owlt,
m the north liy land of Frank l.ewl- and land of
Ioxns Bobbins, un the cast by land formerly own
d by ArthurStunley.onthesouthby land of Seth
>ay*and land of Clias. II. McDomld formerly
>wued In part by stdd Joseph Durgln, and on the
test by road leading from dwelling of It. Κ
ioiton to Kczar Fa is. Sal · real estate lit sub.
net to a mortgage given by the Hald Joseph Dur
In to Cyrus L Durgln formerly of Krownildd
η aforesaid County of Ox fori, recorded In the
Vextern District Oxford County Ke^lxtry of
>eedH, bo jk i<l. page 327, on which le said to be
lue about one humlred and live dollar».
Dated at I'orter the eleventh day of April, A
). 1904.
JaM£S W. CHAPMAN, Deputy Sheriff.

TO LET.
One five and one six room tenement with stable.
Also five house lots and ten acres
)f hay laml for sale. Inquire of
J. H. STUART, South Paris.

Γ°4 Also another certain lot or parcel of land
«Huated In said lllram on easterly side of road
to
willing bv dwelling house of William Norton
Itrownllefd ami bounded, northerly by land of
William Norton, easterly by Clemmons I ond
by said
(so-called) southerly by land occupiedroad.
William Norton, and we t< rly by said
situated
land
of
or
parcel
Γι. A iso another lot

In Norway, Apr. 7, by Kev. K. 8. Cotton, Mr.
Ambrose II. Karnum of Norway ami Mlis Λ line·
da II. Kollln.-i of Mattapau, Mass.
lu Xnilovrr, Apr. 12, bv Rev. -Samuel Holden,
Mr. Ilarry Thomas an t Mlsn Ma-jory Burgess,
both of Andover.

In South lllram In said lllram and deicrlb <1 as
follows: hounded nortl crly by cross road lead
Irving
inic from main r«>a<l
dwelling houw oflan
I of
D.Sawyer, ca-terly ami southerly by James
ί>. Saw er, westerly by lam! of E.

Died.
In South Paris, Apr. 1»>, Mrs. Cora, widow of
Hann'bal C. Howe, aged 32 vrars
In North I'arls, Apr. 13, Charles Kimball.
In Kast Hebron, Apr. 9, Mrs. 1'hllena, widow
of Asa Keene, aged over Hi years.
In Dlxtleld, Apr. 10, John Ward Howe, aged

IrviOK
Tow le.
Dated at said Hiram this twenty ninth «lay of

M'jÎv'mKs'w'.IjHAPMAN,

Î2 years.
In Kast Waterford, Apr. 0, John Burns Kver
ett, aged M years, 3 months, 7 da v.
In North Waterford, Apr. 7, Mrs. Hattle Α..
wife of Kre I I*. Saunders, uged 33 years, 3
months.
In Brownlleld, Apr. 1, Mrs. Alnion Rogers.
In Waterfonl, Mrs. .lane (Brown) Hale.
In Noiway, Apr. 4, M imford, sou of Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. l'aimer, aged 4 months.
In Kumford Kails, Apr. 8, Kdward Heed, aged
is vears
In North Sumner, Apr. 7, Mrs. Miriam Rowc,
aged 89 years.
In Woodstock, Apr. 7, Ansel Moody, aged 79

Hycm i

a

NOVEI. METHOD
LKFF

Deputy Sheriff.

Record Breaker.
OK

CURING

801.D ON APPROVAL BY

F.

10

:^o

A

Eyes

M.

to 4 p.

are

regular

authorized

for the sale of

Masury's Railroad Colors

My

MASURY'S PAINTS
in South Paris.

(Signed)

E. W. NASH CO.,
General Ν. E.

Agents,

Boston, Mass.
IK

CAR

LOAD

LOTS

Dress Hats.

bMTITjIN

.H

A

λ

™

«■

for

prices

spring
will please

you.

Norway, Maine.

Furnishing House!
Now is the time for

A full line of

see

stylish

line of

our

anil up to date

ani'

AeadytO'Wear

Millinery.

for 25c. and a Sunday hat $1.50
get your little girl a school hat
Other trimFlowers 10c. to $2.00, Feathers 50c. to $8.00.
to $5.00.
the pretty
see
and
our
see
and
line,
mings at the right prices. Call
we are giving as
ΚΙΜΟΝΑ
HANDKERCHIEF
GLASSWARE and
You

can

premiums.

All coupons in before

May

1st.

M. IjUNT,

L.

Market

Telephone Connection

5000 Rolls

Square, South Paris.

Papers

:

:

•^.Ready for-lnspection.^·

Our New

Carpets, Art Squares,

Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums
We have the
cut order

Brussels

N.

ever

SOUTH

and best line of
in

shown in

and

Tapestry and
Oxford County.

see

them.

Bolster & Co.

Dayton
QO

!

largest

samples

Call

SPECIALTY.

in stock.

nearly all

Are

desired.

1,1

_

HATS FROM 25c. TO $7.00.

Local Agents.
K. A. HTROL'T Farm Agency,
180 Nassau St, New Λ ork City.

ALSO DbALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

*

^the

HARNESS !

We invite the ladies to call and

For Price and Particulars address,

ji

CO.

SPRING HATS.

gc*n*rf

!!

NHVKTLEFF A

^^we^qôcrâaqQteêC(iliiéia>

full line of Harness is now
styles and my

^

19iil to mon
to you that our methods are right.
If you want to buy a farm get our FREE
the bar
Catalogue. It will tell you where
gains are and save you Mine ami m ney.
DM. FKESCH, Norway, WII,L EKOTH
INGHAM, So. Paris, E. 0. AI.LEN, Hiram,

SIMON STAHL,
:■ Γ

A.

F.

CO

S9.00 buys a good weight Harness.
S1 o.oo buys a single strap Harness.
made Harness.
$15.00 buys a hand
trade. All grades and
in

Ladies'

blanks.
We require no payment In
advance.
We use our own money to
advertise vour property.
Over 300 tales In Maine since
from 20 «tales Is our guarantee

A

«nrRTLEPP A

Θ1 Main St.·

YOU WANT TO GET A QUICK 8.\LE
Send for our free description

quantity

A.

I i#"T\p™s' [■ Maine.

JAMES N. FAVOR, Ss°s7thoerIucker

WOOD ASHES FOR 5ALE

Skillings

F.

and

treatment.
You take no risk in buying Hyomei
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. positively guaran
tee to refund your money unless it cures

In any

2 Stores,

hereby

Appointed

& CO.

F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.

HARNESS !

M.

Pingree & Co.

At the

CASTOR ΙΑ ferInfiotsandCMdren.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Examined free.

F. A.

in the head, throat and lungs, a balsamic
air that destroys all catarrhal germs,
purifies the blood with additional ozone,
and makes a complete and lasting cure
uf any catarrhal trouble.
The complete outfit costs but $1, and
includes au Inhaler, medicine dropper
and sufficient nyoiuei for sfiveral weeks'

FOR SALE.

I

House, Norway,
Otlice hours,

will be at Elm

popularity and remarkable Kales
of Hyomei liavo broken all records. In
nearly every city and town in the connhas
try, this guaranteed cure for catarrh

■

I

Tuesday, April 19th.

SHURT-

most astonishing results.
In Kast Bethel, Apr. 11, Charles L. Lapham, given
Tho leading duggists are so enthusiasaged ββ years.
In Kumford Kails, Apr. 13, Kdward Scully, tic over tlie remarkable percentage of
aged about 35 years.
cures following the use of Hyomei, that
In Oxford, Apr. 12, Mrs. Maria (Sampson),
with hardly an exception, they advertise
wl e of Orrln A. Mai tin, aiied 85 years.
In Itrnwnlleld, Apr. 10, Mrs Kilza, widow ol to their customers that Hyomei will be
88
William Weiitworth, aged
years.
sold with the understanding that it
costs nothing unless it cures.
In I'aris, F. A. Shurtletf & Co. are enPROBATE COURT.
dorsing it and guaranieeing to refund
I'arls, Maine, April 15th, 1904.
cures catarrh.
The next te· m of Probate Court at Kumford the money unless Hyomei
Kails will l>e on tint Second Wednesday of May They have sold a great many Hyomei
Insti-ad of the Second Tuesday, the regular term
outtits, and to-day, no other treatment
day. I'er order,
for the cure of catarrh has as many
ΑΙ,'ΪΚΚΓ D. PARK,
Register of Probate.
friends in Paris and vicinity as Hyomei.
It is a scientific, yet common sense
lor
method of treating and curing this too
It sends by direct incommon disease.
White
From
halation to every cell of the air passages

I thing needed to play the game.

Oculist,

CATABBH.
A.

Tenney,

Dr. Austin

The

years.

A^^WNa.

to

K'OH.'WAir.

Evangeline

The

man

Town of Pnris.
Kvery owner or keeper of a dog more tlu»n
four month-) ol<l -!i ill ann-iallv, before the Href1
cause It to be registered. numbered,
ilay of

$12.

F. H. NOYES CO.,
SOUTH PARIS.

L. E. NOYES,
Gothic Street, South Paris.

to

Waiting

South Paris, Me.

•icscrit>e«l

$5

taste.

CHASE'S VARIETY STORE,

Pharmacist.

■■

AND

^

handsaws 25 Cents.

and

personal appearance.

are

The Widow Jones

Steel garden rakes, largest size with
The reculai
14 polished teeth, 25c.
price is DOc. and I may be nimble to gel
another lot so low.

General Jobbing.
job work with
horse done promptly.

his

two
agents for the
leading makes of
BOW C LOTH I NO

We

Steel Rakes 25 Cents.

the oppor-

telect

for the

a

South Paris.

if you

to

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Born.

grip*

We have 1»Λ.·η careful

S3,

to-day.

YF0°urr Neighbors

$25.

the town e'erk in the town where the ·1οκ If
around It* neck a collar <11*
SUMNER F. KIMBAl.L, j In Bankruptcy. kept, ami sha'l keen
ami It)
tinctly marke t with the owner's name
Bankrupt.
cona
of the Dis- registered number Whoever keeps shalldogforfeit
ί To the Ho.v. Ci.akence Mai k, fudge
the
to
foregoing provisions
District trary
trict Court of the Unite·I States for the
to
any
ten dollars, one half of which shall go
of Maine:
treasurer of the
In the complainant and one half to the
M MSER F. KIMBAl.L of Waterford,
to law
town, anil all Ίο#* not license·! according
of
State
Maine,
nil·!
j
Ο County of Ozfonl,
that shall forthwith lie killed.
In said District, respectfully represents
be reserved until May I, l'.*>4.
he wiw duly I old numbers will
on the 28rd "lay of .Jan., la.-t put,
W. J. WHEELER, Town Clerk.
reunder the Acte of Congress
bankrupt
adjudged
I
Parle, April 2,11W4.
he has duly surrenlating to Bankruptcy; tint
dered all lite pro|x;rty ami rights of property,
Sidesman.
and lia- fully compile·! with all the requirement* 1
Ε. Ν. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE,
NOTICE OF MALK.
of «aid Acts anil of the orders of Court touching
Honorable
the
from
Pursuant to a license
Telephone 112-3. Resilience 112-12.
hi» bankruptcy.
Oxford, I
decreed
Wherefore he prays, That he may lie
Judge of Probate, for the county of
full discharge from all -thall sell at public auction, on the twenty-first
by the Court to have a his estate
In the foreunder said
lay of Mhv, A. D 1901, at ten o'clock
debts provable against
debts as are ex- noon, on the promises, all the right, title and in
bankruptcy Acts, except such
In
«rest which Sarah A. Jones, late of Oxford,
cepted by law from such discharge.
F. A. NfirKTI.EFF A CO.
«aid county, deceased, had in ami to the followDated this 29th dav of March, A. f>. 1904.
F. A. ftlll'RTLKFK A. CO.
home
late
:
The
ng described real estate, viz
SUMNER F. KIMBALI., Bankrupt.
•lead of said Sarah A. Jones situated on the
the1
OUI»Κ It OF XOTICE ΤΠΚΗΚΟΓΤ.
westerly side of the street leading through
,ldage of Welchvllle.over Pigeon Mill, lu Oxford,
DISTRICT OK Maink, es.
ami
south
or
road,
on
readsaid
street
I).
ea-t
Α.
1904,
bounded
by
on this 9th day of Apr.,
Is
west by Kittle Androscoggin Hiver, north by
ing the foregoing petition, It a
had
Ordered by the Court, That hearing be D. an I of S Κ. King.
Dated this 15th day of April, A. I>. P.«4
ΐΚΐι day of April, A.
upon the same on the
I
In said DisJOHN II. JOKES,
A"mrg
1904, before said Court at Portland, and that noHARKY I. DODGE, I
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
Demooxfopl
the
In
tice thereof be published
and
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, In
FOR SALE.
is with us
that all known creditors, and other persons
and place,
Pine Rhode Island Red Eggs for hatching,
luterest, may appear at the said time
the
for it with the finest line of fePALDI.KC·
We nre
exhibition
ami
and show cause. If any they have, why
selected
from carefully
utility
should not be grante I.
'lock, f 1.00 per 'Citing. Prom small ρ··ηβ headpraver of said petitioner
Tliut
anil Y Η TO Κ Hase Ball goods to be found in this vicinity.
d by males that won first prizes at Walllngford,
a* ml it is further ordered by the Court, credYne Clerk shall send by mall to all known
,'onn Boston, Lawrence, Reading and Haver
adLewiston,
5c. to $1.25 each.
itors copies of said petition and this order,
Halls,
dll, .Mass., Sherbrooke, Canada,
a#
"
dressed to them at their places of residence
He., I'J04. Mated with 8 fine females to breed
Gloves,
25c. to $3.00
stated.
>ur own show birds, $2.00 per setting, 3 for $Λ ου.
of
Judge
Hale,
"
Hon.Clahence
the
origin,
Witness
thode Island Red Standard free, giving
IOC. to $4 00
Mitts
Very
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
and care of this famous breed.
Α. Γ).' natlng
"
for
one.
In said District, on the 9th day of Apr.,
write
ntcresting reading,
5c. to $1.00
Bats,
1904
G Ko WISEMAN, Lewlston, Me.
JAMES E. HEWEV, Clerk.
s ]
[I.',
Score Books and every·
lied
Plates,
Toe
thereon.
Plates,
and
order
Also
$
Masks,
of
A true copv
petition
JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
Attest
NOTICE.
Pharmacies of

Auk Your dealer for Allen'· Foot Kaae.
Λ powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Callous, Acliln?, Swe itlng Feet, Corns and
At all Druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
■(unions

Drill

For Little Men

our|

Harness.

All kinds of

Bankrupt's

serious nature.
Good sleighing April 10. Most excellent plan to have lots of snow every
month until June, truly.
Fatal Accident at Rumford Falls.
The Boston papers relate the sad exEd Reed, aged 18 years, was instantlj
of a well-known Norway boy,
perience
Rum
at
mill
Oxford
killed in the
paper
who for years had marketed his father's
wai
His
!>th.
the
clothing
on
ford Falls
garden truck in this village. He is the
caught by a set screw on a rapidly re son of one of Norway's most prosperous
was whirled aroum
he
and
siiaft,
volving
farmers, Walter S. Buck, and is one ol
the shaft. Many of his bones wen the town's most
capable lads. Oliver 0.
man
was
his
terribly
and
body
broken,
Buck left home a few days since foi
was in Windsor Mills
home
His
gled.
Boston and "a start in life" with about
P. Q.
$20. He arrived, according to all reports, mouth Rock. 50c. per 13.
safe and sound in Boston and applied foi
L L. R MERRIAM,
Spring Fertilizer Bulletin.
work. His too friendly acquaintance insecure
Norway, Me.
could
he
before
The Maine Agricultuaal Experiment formed him that
would bt
Station is now mailing Bulletin No. 10 a position on the elevated he
obliged to make a deposit of $25. There·
Inspection of Fertilizers. The Bulletii
ο
new friend that lit
Wells
contains the analyses of the samples
upon he informed his
dollars in
fertilizers received from manufacturers had only nineteen hard earned
We can start you in a paying business
His new
boat
to represent th<
the
at
them
his
landing.
Machines easy and
guaranteed by
on small cap tal.
market thi
to be a Gardiner hotel
simple to operate Write for froe Illusgoods to be placed upon thementioned ii friend claimed
him,
trated catalogue and full Information.
man and as he liked Buck would hire
season.
Only the brands
and Buck gavt
the Bulletin are thus far licensed. Thosi The trade was made
Star Drilling Machine Company,
a
"Johnson" his check that he might reare of especial importance to dealers
Ν. Y
After
fo
Factory, Akron, Ο Office : 104 Fulton St.,
check his baggage to Portland.
they are liable if they sell or offer
breakfast "Johnson" requested Buck to
sale unlicensed brands.
Bulletin 101 will be sent froe to al 1 care for his diamond ring while he went
for a bath. After a long time Buck con
residents of Maine who apply to th
bacl
Agricultural Experiment Station, Orom eluded "Johnson" was not coming
Oakland Range, good as new.
went ir
Me. In writing, please mention this p« and with the worthless ring
B. GALE,
of his baggage which he fount
search
per.
Buck would not saj
minus the $19.
South Paris.
Avenue,
where he passed the night but Wednes
Deafness Cannot be Cured
with the boatmen wht
he
passed
day
as tlie? cannot reach U
by local application*,
PARKERS
on
kindly gave him a pass on the boat t<t<
diseased portion of the ear. There I* only
HAIR BALSAM
and that le by constlti
Portland and friends. Buck returned
Deafness,
cure
to
way
and brttulifief the hair.
an ti
Is
caused
John
Deafness
by
wiser.
tlonal remedies.
L
Portland poorer but much
umoUe » luxuriant pOWth.
flamed condition of the mucous lining of tt
Mever Fall· to Hoirtore Gray I
never returned.
has
son
Inflame
tube
When
Uils
gets
Hair to 1U Youthful Color.
Eustachian Tube.
Curve Kslp dimw* * htlr «tiling.
a rumbling sound or Imperfect hea
you bavewhen
JSU-.and
Drnnpitl
It Is entirely closed Deafness
lug. and
cant
ha
the r suit, and unless the Inflammation
affair
School
The Norway High
normi
taken out and this tube restored to It*
FARM FOB HALE.
been satisfactorily settled. After a fe\
condition, hearing will be destroyed forevei
catarr
the boys and their parents wer 3 ! Farm for sale In Kast Sumner. 175 acres goo;
nine rases out of ten are caused by
days
<
condition
inflamed
an
but
which Is nothing
wood lot contal-lng 400 corde hard woo«l
3
given a hearing before the school auii , land,
the mucous surfaces.
some oak, ash, hemlock and pine. Cuts from
were reinstated
at
for
the
and
Doll-trs
thoritiee
Hundred
boys
One
We will give
1 to 35 tons
good hay, has apples, pesrs am
that cn
school.
the
in
one mile from school, two mile
Located
case o' Deafness (causcd by catarrh)
I
uluine.
etanding
regular
t<
not b« cured by (tali's Catarrh Cure. Send
from churches, store, post otlioe and rallroa*.
circulant, free.
and on telephone Une.
r. J. CHEN Κ Υ ft CO., Toledo. «
t
i You can get your «hoes repaired rigb
Xaat Stunner, Mi ι.
Ct*3okl by Druggists, prloe 75c. per bottle.
at Smiley Shoe Store, Norway.
tlail'a JftwllfHU· an tiu beat.

I

a

In the matter of

...v.,

Hatching.
Egg*
Plythoroughbred

Heavy

and

see

Prices from $10 to

Next to Post OHice, South Paris.

...

men

pointer

a

BROOKS —The

Mother·! Motlirr*: Mother·!
Iluw many chl!ilrcn are at this season feverUh
anil constipât' <1, with Int·I etomuch ami head'.che.
Mother tiray's Sweet Powder* for children will
If worms an? present they wl 1
always cure.
certilnly remove them. At nil drugïl>ta. •.•.lets.
Sample mulled KRKK. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, I.e Koy, X. Y.

—

New Har-

a

I
Large handsaws 23 inches long, e-t
oil tempered steel, fully guaranteed a'
25c. Will cost you twice as much at any
other store.

tunity.

jumeUy

Axk

my customers, after

will give

Munjoy Ilill, is successfully curing
drunkards and drug users.

on

by one of

about other

■

manner.

in t'uvu"

You can say the same thing

Kennebunkpirt—jiraml

xire,

country.
M. Gabriel Compayre of Lyons, France,
and Marie L. Sbcdlock of London, Eng.,
are among the Europeau educators who
will be present, while American schools
will be represented by such speakers as
President Tucker of Dartmouth, President Hyde of Bowdoin, Prof. Ilanus of
Harvard, Sec. Martin of the Massachusetts State Board, President Biiggs
default of pa,meat of HadclitTe, Ellor Carlisle of Boston and
Alice E. Reynolds of New Haven.
The several departments are in charge
<
A·
of persons whose names are a guarantee
with his parent». Re*.
of the excellent
programs tliey w
"
McCrellle. a graduate from offer. Lucy Wheelock of Boston will
»< preside over the Department of KinderCoUeg.,
of
gartens; State Superintendent Ranger
Vermont over the Department of Elewl" take a cou».
mentary Education; Princ. (·*.<·
Whitcomb of Somerville over the Deof Chic»· partment of Secondary Education, and
of Maine
stopping at the Elm House. They State Superintendent Stetson
spend the summer at Norttt u>vc over the Department of Administration.
Princ. Charles S. Chapin of Providence
are arrang- will have charge of the Department of

Kuk'ï""

",SS:

"κ<·ν.

remark made

was a

Come in and net

SSS^S

chtiplaln.

season

Light

of

call and

10. S G. I Mi

That is

thTl.eeSiewalks

^

stock of

thinking

Dre»« Suit Γηκβη.

buying.

^VSTliVtodC"·

|ÎhM

Current Kvent·»
-rs|>'ilca' *»keteti of

$2.00.

Brooks lias the best peanuts

"/.'"I?1-

Thî

are

this

ness

Unsolicited

l'oinraanilery, No. 24'.

f V 'sinith

I

by
making daily delivery signed
"Veronica"

follows:

The Hebrews of Bangor have pur
chased a house and will fit it up for «1
school to teach the rising Hebrew generation the history of the race. The in
stitution will be known as the Bangui
Hebrew School.
A Portland man, Ammi A. Hamilton,
died a few days since from self-inflicted
injuries of a rather uuusual nature.
While demented, he attempted to cut hi*
an
throat with
axe, and produced
wounds which eventually proved fatal.

If you

STORES.

BLUE

keep it in a dry place
Light and Heavy
during the summer,
clean and black it and Blankets, Robes,
set it up in the fall all
Dusters.
ready to start your fire 4Imo Trunk*. Β*|ρ* and

Rockland will be mnch pleased with s
contemporary's reference to the birtli·
place of Maxine Elliott as -the wilder
ness of the Pine Tree State."

ίΖ.ώ ,I»"

I

but completed by Alessan
in the
s
-i'riui: water to customers
dro Leopardi, whose name appears on
ν liage.
the ciDgiiia (saddle yirth) of the horse in
Mi and Mrs. William P. Morton enter- the original; the |H>destal is also by
ed a few friends at tea Tuesilay Alessandro.
of this
vening.
Augustus J. C. Hare says
statue in his "Walks in Yeuice," page
Miss Lizzie Murphy commenced teach13s, "A few strokes of the gondolier
a term of school at Gilead Mouday
now bring us to the picturesque group
morning.
formed by the west front of SS.
Miss Julia P. Morton is at home from Giovanni e Paolo, (Church of Saints
fora
:.er teaching in Abington, Mass.,
John ami Paul), the Scuola (school) of
few days' stay.
S. Mark and the statue of the famous
condottiere, (mercenary general,) BartoMr>. W. J· Wlieeler is *piite ill, an*!
at
Miss lommeo Colleoni. who is buried
t trained nurse in attendance.
Β rgamo. He left all his fortune to the
Pierce of Portland.
Republic, on condition of his statue beMarco,
There will he a rehearsal for the -d iug placed iu the Piazza S.
on TliursThis was con•m ee of Pythian Sisterhood
(Square of St. Mark's,
found a'
,iv evening at 7:1·"» sharp.
trary to the laws, but the senate
for securing the inheritance by
Miss Marv l'avue of Augusta has been loophole
statue in
the placing this uoble equestrian
visiting her brother, W. W. Payne,
front of the Scuola di San Marco. The
on the Hill.
i ast week, als»i friends
into
ligure looks as if it were riding
Miss Belle C'orbett, who has beeu em- space."
past winKuskiu says, "I do not believe that
ployed in Florida during the week.
work of
more glorious
ter. returned to her home last
there is a
in the world than the
existing
arrived
sculpture
and
family
Kev. H. A. Clifford
equestrian statue of Bartolommeo
in t.>wn
Friday, and are well settled in Colleoni."
he Methodist parsonage on Pine Street.
The Century Cyclopedia calls this "the
Mrs. Clara Andrews left Monday morn- best equestrian statue in existence," and
was
where she
has interesting notes upon both sculptors,
ing for Plymouth, Mass.,
called by the illness of her cousin, Mrs. as well as about the subject, Colleoni,
who died iti 147").
\nthony Bemis.
"Veronica" to whom the work was
The April term of Probate Court will
iu last week's Democrat, seems
assigned
week.
Judge
l>e held on Tuesday of this
to have heeu a woman saint, about
of
Drew
Herrick being in Kurope, .liulge
whom there is an interesting legend, but
\ndroscoggin t ounty will preside.

are as

get your Heating Stove,

,".r»

"w.

to

After being out on strike nine weeks
the moulders of the Saco and Pettet
Machine Co. at Biddeford wili- go back
to work this week.

HARNESS!

Postal to

a

F. A. Pingree & Co.
and they will call and

and λ inal

A\V.

ol^select

•afa

lu the rise of water of the first of last
week, a Miiall piece of the top of Shurt
le il's dam was carried out, directly over
the big rock at the middle of the dam.

Island

Hurricane

T*dJtnTL AliarUeuÎu.u;eek.

...

.1. Judkins is

between
haven.

"hi

I

L„!

Ί

MaoNIcliol was drownet
Thursday by the overturning of a boat
Herbert

One of tho Indictments returned by
the Kennebec grand jury was against
ïîutrvi
M re. W πι Lu\ «'joy.
I). K. Jewell, postmaster of Hallowell,
Tbumlaf
of Sanfor.1
Mr. Kit·' Rtrtuurdaon.
ο
evh month
for subornation of prejury. It is charg*'r. J. W. He*·!.
Vn " meet·» In Kyer·
ed that in a Republican caucus in that
*>r. Horace F. Krown.
Mr. LoveU 1.1 liurehell.
city, he induced a voter to swear falsely
each rnon-ta.
IVi-r IoV ;
of
as to his right to vote in the caucus.
The Prohibition caucus at Benjamin I lelgh of Hoiilton an>l \«>ranue u. m·· "
Hon. J. F. Stearns and wife of Lo
I rinulon.
the
Swell's Saturday evening chose
After all the great variety of reproducCONVENTION
KKSOLCT.OSB OF STAT Κ
ed names which the geography of Maine
following lists of delegates:
Sate cuBventkui: EU-n H. Marshall. Γ. 1/
The Republicans of Maine, assemble,
T. Abbott of Boston made a. 1mm· k!iow£, there is at least one original one.
• lin k, Beniamin Swett. Wm. W. Hayu« KMcher
He
It has been discovered that the town of
in convention for the purpose
ness trip to Norway tins week.
O.
Klmer
Milieu,
\
I'ar'lu, lieorxe S. Koutelle,
in? Presidential electors and delegates a1 turned after a day'» stop.
Bowdoinham is the only place of that
John Small. Kiiwr T. Recur··.
G. I'arlln, Rev. Ur^e to the next Republican Nation*
M iny of Maine's
S B & Ζ S. Prince have leased the name in the world.
County convention :
It H Kt-ho|>. ΙΙ··ηινι>. I'arlln. Renj'onlli >w· tt.
uot
are
,f Abbott Block with the ex- names of Indian origin also
upper
par
'lie.
Recur·!,
I.
ktiuWilSt
lohn Small.
KmeryT.
flice rooin8 occupied by duplicated elsewhere, and should be
KlrrerO Mliletl. Horace I.. Swan
congratulating the people of the sto
Town committee
Uenjantn Swrett. C. I.. upon a general condition of tlirift anc
and will open dressmaking reckoned among our choicest possessions.
Ku· k. Λ·!·!Ικοα la. I'arlln, I.. ΚI in I.all Stone.
.!,, bal»
-er.Vy and upon the successful adJohn ~W>1I
After a two days' hearing- in the Saco
"*
*«*>·'
court on the charge of cansC.
Mis. Cora, widow of Hannibal
of Oxford Itoyal municipal
publican influences.
inn the death by a criminal operation
-,eneral Arch
Howe, dled Saturday uoon at the home
We also take pleasure in the general
Chapter, No. 2», »·»
of Edith S. Mclntyre, of Boothbay Harof her parents, K. L. Parlin and wife, prosperity that attends a
sonic Hall Wednesday
Dr. Charles A. Eastman of Old
where she had made her home. She ministration. We are at peace w ith a ι in* the work on the P. M. an.l, „ K. bor,
held by Judge B. F.
was
Orchard
had long been in feeble health, and death the world and mean to maintain that a
Cleaves Thursday for the grand jury.
The
trouble.
heart
dev
from
and
resulted
what
arc sawing
iU.de nomatter
finally
expensive
The grand jury will convene at the May
♦;
ir
ward
funeral will be held at the house, at 2
engage other nations. wood
term of tho Supreme court at Alfred.
States.1»
o'clock Tuesday. Mrs. Howe leaves two
the
United
plain way for
They worked up 1·»γ· "·
of
10
outage.
Wendall
marked
years
The Maine Grand Lodge «if Good
C.,
the way that Washington
children,
Mr. Howe died
and Verna, 8 years.
throughout the village Templars at Bangor last week chose
keeping out of entangling alliances with
some more tliau two years since.
these officers:
foreign nations, which, if entered wto,
\V. Λ. Kidonut. Calais—«rnwl chief templar.
complicate our own ath
The South Paris Branch of the I'uiver I would only
Hev \ S HUliee, «'ortland—jcrtndcounsellor.
tlif end
involve us tn wars iu
sitv E\ten>i"U Association met on WedNellie I·. Guilford, old orchard—«rand vlce
·>< »"
ttewopto
at the home
13th,
evening,
April
nesday
Bnukett, Belfast—urand secretary.
>f Mr. Henry Fletcher, when the followFrank W^Gowen—grand electoral superintend
commend ami endorse
ing programme was carried out:
President Rooeevelt and his admmis raWin.
M
office

dWillb· feelinR. which
lieorjje Cable.
.MNs Leach.
in a
» «htonghont .1»
Mi-- «.race Bennett is teaching
litractertstta*ol Un Modtn Novel,
IvMneet for his courage and patriot sni have dirt walks put in opposite then
H.
m lu «il in Dover, Ν.
Mies Maxim
with which
Mad the
Life an·! Wo k* of William I) Howell*.
niversalisl
Mr* Rouiele
Fast I>ay sermon at the I
l„. |„,s
looted ..or home ®°De®P·»*'
Mann will clerk for Edith M.
IMalect
Novelists, «Λ·π
Y»rlou« feature·» Pre»eiitml !>V
ι, ire!: uext Sunday. April -4th.
« thawtn the t»' east. au., espe- Smith in the shoe store thi» suinm·er.
Hall.
Fiiiiene Lebroke, while at worK ior u.
liehearsal for l'epita at New
B. Cummings &
Wednesday evening, April -Ό, at T:-0.
The Equestrian Statue.
with a team of horses, had b β riRDt
right leg
Nlis. V^ne^ Pen fold is visitinii friends Editor Democrat :
caught between the loge. The h*
few
in
for-a
words
days.
few
Portland
a
in
to
me
allow
relatives
nd
Please
^
say
to
"b<"»
"β
from Massa- regard to the equestrian statue given
ι.orge Berry is at home
not
docs
Its
School.
original
Paris
High
ln.-etts for a lew days w ith his family.
stand in the square of St. Mark's for
»»».»! President Rooseveltto
rt \\edn
Wednesday
Kalph Pen fold saug in the Baptist there is uo equestrian statue there. It the next Republican National t on\tn nicipal1 court
> on a charge of
r last Sunday with much satisfaction
is undoubtedly a copy of the statue of
^ Sanborn &
obtaining good
dene was fined
to all.
Bartolommeo Colleoni (not "Colloni")
the
'iug

Drop

Maine New» Notée.

Mark.ot

Square,
MAINE.

PARIS,

CASTORIA for Infants and Children.

II» IU«J Yoa foil Alwajs Bought
<
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or

jC/fô-A J

u^/y.
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HOMMAKERS' COLDMN7

A LOW PRICE

Qood ERftlih.
(K&nut City Journal )
Few people even among the educated
classes, speak good English. This is
usually attributed to defects in the
school»' method of teaching language;
but Mr. l'ercival Chubb in his new work

Column, Oxford Deœocrau Part». M*U»«

Carpets

Wool
to

•lThe Cup that Cheers."
Only recently has tbe American woman
Teriulnntloaa.
No.
followed her English sister's f°°t8iepe,
Find Hie following words, all of and learned to
appreciate the poertMiwhich have the same termination—a ties of the tea leaf.
Now, with the
word of three letters Implying posses adoption of many old-world customs,

sion:
I. An unpleasant look. 2. Cut down
3. Λ dull color. 4. To kill by (miner*
In»: In water. 5. Woru hy royal per
Hons. C. i'ut into the ground. 7. Moved
by the wind. 8. Increased in size, y
10.
Worn by women and scholars.
More of a village and less of a city. 11.

close out odil pattern* ami clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon, SO WEARY.
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Weary and worn out all the
time. Back weak and lame and
aching. Headache, Nervous,
Restless, Excitable. The Kidneys are sick.

Doan's
Kidney Pills
cure

backache
disorders.

AnroneneniUnK a sketch a»;il description may
quvniy a·*. rt i.n our »«i'laioa !r**> whether at
invention
probably .u· niable. C'ommunlm
r|one Rtnctly c<»tiiuietitlaL Ilaittlbookoil I'tUeulr
.*ecurti»ir patent^
tttfi-iirv K
sent free.
Parent.·* taken thru.h .Vunn A OX NCflTf
•I*· il h<>(i«with »ut clrir<:>% lu the
»

Scientific ûîtîcricait.

A lwnAomely tt!o*»rate»t w.-ok'v. I :imvet rtr'li-rtu». »3 »
calall·'" <■t n' y »··ι«Μ'Ιβ«· _·«Μΐπικΐ
fou* m· :ithe, »l. Sold by all ttews'H'aler·.
•ear

& Co.3618 oad,-,y New York
S1UNN
Branch Office, 626 V St, WaahtflgTon. I). C.

complicated urinary

to

Mrs. Mark Hyde, of 45 Thomley street,
I'awtucket, Κ. I., says: "lJoan's Kidney
Pills ha\i· bveu used by both uiy husband
and two daughters, aud the relief obtained
lu every vase was very satisfactory. My
husbaud was bothered off aud ou for a loug
time with pulus across his back, which at
titues be· a lue very severe. 1 saw Doan's
a
Kidney Pills advertised, aud procured
box from W. L. Wood's drug store. He
used theiu, aud In a very short tltue was rid
□f the backache. I always keep Doan's
Pills on baud, aud would not be
without them.
For sale by all
ter Mltburu Co.,

druggists; 50 cents.
Buffalo, S. Y.

Fos-

I

remember when It waa simple IndigesIt la a scientific fact that all oaass el
heart disease, not organic, are sot only
traceable to. but are the direct result ef Indigestion. All food taken into the atomaoh
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, putiing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action at
the heert. end In the course of time thai
deHcato but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D.KaoMe.tf NmàO.,«yi: Ihadrtcmac*
can

tion.

SoltÇby

Ν. H.

V. A. Shurtleff

J. WALDO

^AT-fEVtft

specialty,

L. M. TUFTS,

(Formerly Bay Wilkes.)
Sire, Bayard Wilkes, a :( ι 1-4 (23
in the list), by Alcantara, 2 :23
(162 in the list), by George
Wilkes, 2 :22 (30 in 3:15 list),
by Hambletonian.
Dam,

Club Offer.

Phillie, by
2:321-4, No.

Gov.

Morrill,

England Farmer

in connection with

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT
per year in advance. Subscriptions may begin now ami will be sent

at

The only condition
until Jan. 1, 11H)5.
attaching to this proposition is that all
subscriptions to the Farmer shall be
call at the office of

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.
E. W. ( H WULFK,

Builders' Finish I
I will furoWh DOORS an«l WINDOWS of any
31m or Stylo at reasonable prices.

Also Window di Door Frames.

It In want of any klntl of Finish for IntMe or
( >ut*l<te work, een<l In your orders.
Pine Lum
ber and Shingles on band Cheap tor Caeh.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
M ate hoi Hani Wood Floor Boards tor dale.

W.

CHANDLER,

FOR KALE.
A desirable residence at Paris Hill,
being the Geo. L. Mellon place, consisting of a two-story house and ell
in

good repair and

quire

of James

S.

well located.

Wright,

ling.

He served tweuty mares last season in
the town of Leeds. As the same parties
wish to returu to him this season, shall
only serve to a few approved mares until
May 1st. as he will be worked for speed
as soon as it is possible to do so.
C. 0Γ Y BUCK.
South Paris, Maine.

I Worms?

(>

sum! ttvntnl

li..

gakMwMkwM
buuiiOuiu.' «ri"·-- A few Uu>M of

H

Dr. True's Elixir ■I

V, :i exivt ». niisif tli. y
aiul prorp»
able tun it 11»·γ,·;ιγ.·:κ> wnnui. SJc aWrui<.i.,
UK. J. y. I Kl r. A « «>.. Vnburw. Mr.

■
M

flan Wanted.

Man for teaming, farm work
and general work. Good wages to
the right man, for »ix months or a
year. Apply to the Oxford Democrat.

A GOOD COOK INSISTS
ON GETTING

Maine.

Weal Sumner

WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

GOIMiHLm

En-

executor.

house and lot at South
Main Street, being the
Samuel Stowe place.
Enquire of
Also

Paris,

a

on

S. WRIGHT,

JAMES

Agent.

In Oxford and adjacent counties.
Salary
romniteelon. Address
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY,

HE

WHO

sees

SEES

the

Ohio

BEST

CONSEQUENCES.

DO YOU REALIZE
the Serious Consequence· of continued
eye Strain? Priceless beyond all posses-

eyesight, deserving

of your
highest consideration. Don't trifle with
to
your eyes. It will cost you nothiug

sions is the

see us.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,
Jeweler and

Optician,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Itmakesmjîffl/mutoad

tkae olfar//'twra//die/fcr
treadtL·/ au^o/kr/lm:
Free to Housewives.

Cut out this advertisement and mail
to us with name of your grocer and
wv will send vou free of charge one of

GOLD MEDAL COOK
BOOKS, containing HHXJ carefully

our

prepared recipes.

If your dealer does

uot handle Gold Medal Flour, please
mention it in your letter. Address

BROWN * JOSSELYN,

Portland, Mat—.
Mention this

Paper.

and

a

half

of I»ickens' characters.

When I feel sure that outs can
I'll feed them all on apple pie.

fly,

So. 72.—Rliomliold.
Across: 1. A sweet substance. 2. A
masculine n.iiue. 3. A cerfaln ruler. 4
A féminine title. 5. One who is in
footed with leprosy.
Down: 1. A letter. 2. On high. 3. A
previous stone. 4. A minute particle
7. To laj
(5. rncivllized.
5. lto.val.

8. A personal pronoun,

over or on.

A letter.

y

((Dotation··.
No.
"Two on·· carry hood faces under nev
er."
"Heal sorrow that earth has no heav
en cannot."
"Today worth one tomorrows is two."
"Wait and stand also they who servi
7::.—Juin tiled

To >luk<*

η

(ίο of It.

Geo. Washington was great. In fact
any young man who signs hiiuscll
Geo. and devire- to >io something greal
II h:· will simply eliiui
can succeed.
nate tin letter e from his name he wil
make

a

Co

of 11.
IIIn

l'rroriit.

"So he gave you a dog?"
"Yassir." answered Mr. Erastus.
"11c must like you."
"Well. 1 can't make out foh sho
whether In· likes me or whether Ik

doesn't like tic dog."

Key to the I'ussler.
2
No. 08.—Metagiam: 1. Tallow.
fallow, 3. Mallow. 4. Sallow. Γ». Fal
low.
No. ÔU.— Wl.at Name Is This? Roose4
3. l'otato.
1. Jar.
2. Two.
velt.
7. Hive. 8
Glass. Γι. Knife. »i. V.
Bell. i>. Hat.
No. Oo.—Enigma: The letter O.
No. r.l.—t'one-aled Primal Acrostic
1. Race. 2. Idea. o. fast
Richelieu.
4. Hand. Γ». Earl. »i. I.ate. 7. Iris. 8
I». I'set·.
No. ·£!. Triangle: 1. Helpful. 2. Ex4. i lea.
Γ». Ken. 0
iles. .*{. l.itien.
I s. 7. !..
No. <Ui.—Enigma: frit.
No. til.- Diamond: 1. H. 2. War. 3
Mower. 4. Brother. 5. Hawthorne, ti
Through. 7. lïurst. S. Ant. S). E.
No. (50.- Sy;u-«tputio:i<: Fair, tir. Scale
sale. Moan. man. Glory, gory. Slick
sick. Gray. gay. Dread, dead. Free

Epie.

fee.

Pray pay.

ÂrÊTyÔU

A

DYSPEPTIC ?

it to
If you
dyspeptic you
yourself and your friends to get well.
Dyspepsia annoys the dyspeptic's friends
because his disease sours his disposition
Kodol Dyspepas well as his stomach.
sia Cure will not only cure dyspepsia, indigestion and sour stomach, but this
palatable, reconstructive tonic digestant
strengthens the whole digestive apparatus, and sweetens the life as well as the
stomach. When you take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure the food you eat is enjoyed.
It is digested, assimilated and its nutrient properties appropriated by the
blood and tissues. Health is the result.
are

a

owe

tendency

Brown—"Don't get gay, or I'll be
forced to pound a little sense into your
head." Green—"Huh! It would take a
dozen men like you to pound any sense
into my head."
"It's a cold, cold world," remarked
the dismal citizen.
"Yes; that's the beauty of it," replied
the coal baron."

GOOD

FOR CHILDREN.

The pleasant to take and harmless One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate relief in all cases of Cough, Croup, and the
grippe because it does not pass immediately into the stomach, but takes
effect right at the seat of the trouble. It
draws out the inflammation, heals and
soothes and cures permanently by
enabling the lung's to contribute pure
life-giving and life-sustaining oxygen to
the blood and tissue». One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take and it is
good alike for young and old. Sold by
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

£

Refrigerator.

fashion.
Next to setting a good example before
them, the principal duty of parents, in
the matter of teaching their children
good English, is to put into their hands
The right sort of readthe best books.
bad habits
ing has many times corrected
many
acquired in childhood. There areand
inpeople of considerable reading
not
do
speak
telligence, however, who
good English, for correct pronounciation
and clear enunciation are as essential
parts of good spoken English as perspicuous diction and grammatical and elegant
phrasing, and they can be acquired only
conby frequent trips to the dictionary,
stant attention to the usage of good conversationalists and public speakers, and
effort to say things right.
Too much value cannot be attached to
the use of good English. It is of as
much importance to the business house,
where it is particularly desirable that
ideas should be expressed in the tersest
and clearest way possible, as it is in the
pulpit, at the bar, or in the newspaper
office. Business men, in fact, whether

persistent

always influenced
or unfavorably toward an aphe
plicant for a position by the way to

wittingly
favorably

or

not,

are

talks. No other men are so anxious
have people say what they have to say
finalintelligently, and then quit. And,
in
ly, no person can hope for popularity

waste-pipe

The Heiress.—And
Nothing
I've been introduced to quite a number
of the European nobility.
Hints.
Her Friend—Thinking of marrying any
If you drink tea and coffee stop for a
of them?
while and see if you do not feel better;
The Heiress—Oh, no. I don't intend
You will
substitute milk and water.
to buy a title—I'm merely shopping.
soon find your friends remarking on
your improved complexion.
THE BEST FAMILY SALVE.
If a child* has swallowed anything
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant
sharp, like a pin or needle, do not give a
purgative, but get the child to eat freely relief from Burns, cures Cute, Bruises,
of suet pudding or anything of that Sores, Eczema, tetter and all abrasions of
nature, which will embed the object, and the skin. In buying Witch Hazel Salve
so prevent its injuring the child's inside. it is
only necessary to eee that you get
To relieve toothache, make a flannel the genuine DeWitt's and a cure is cerfill
four
or
five
inches
about
equare,
bag
tain. There are many cheap counterit three-quarters full of common salt; feits on the market, all of which are
sew it up, and heat the bag in the oven, worthless, and
quite a few are dangerous,
and apply to the side of the face. The while DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
salt retains heat for a considerable time, perfectly harmless and cures. Sold by
and gives much relief.
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
To cure warts touch the warts on your
hands twice or thrice a day with castor
Grandpa—"Well, Horace, we haven't
oil or oil of cinnamon. Another very
hard lines."
any fish; it's
caught
simple way to cause them to shrivel Horace—"But we had good luck diggin'
away is to annoint them with your own worms."
saliva the first thing every morning. A
touch of acetic acid is also effective.
A CURE FOR HEADACHE.
Bronchiti3 Mixture. Three ounces of

of sugar candy, two
lemons cut in thin slices, two pints of
cold water, six cloves. Put all into an
enameled saucepan. After it boils, let
it simmer an hour, then strain and add
Dose:
two wineglaesfuls of whisky.
"My intended husband is a financier." Two tableepoonfuls every four hours.
Tissue paper should never be thrown
"How do yon know?" "He didn't buy
the engagement ring until I had accept- away. Save it all up for polishing
windows and mirror·.—Ex.
ed him."

linseed, four

ounces

which has been
The Kind You Have Always Bought» and
the
signature of
horne
has
30
over
for
in use
years,
his perunder
made
and has been

sonalsupervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive you in tliis.
are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and"Just-as-good"
the health of
Experiments that trifle with and endanger
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment.
ν#ίΛί~7/Γ 'OdCAiM

What is CASTORIA

PareCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
It is Pleasant. It
Syrups.
and
Soothing
goric, Drops
other Narcotic
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
Worms
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
and Wind
Diarrbœa
cures
It
Feverisliness.
and allays
cures Constipation
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates
natural
sleep.
and
bealtby
Stomach and Bowels, giving
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend·

Serious.

$125, for $65.
One second hand square piano, a
one, for £115, worth $140.

tommy fEi/r T.iKj: cuyino.

Tommy. "The idea of
lug me!"

ALWAYS

The KM You Haïe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

us

ing.

that's not it.
"Ίιι cases of pip be sure to'—
"Ah! Here it is—'Trees: Hying
Into."

nice

Wheeler,

W. J.

RIU'IYHH RI/OCK,

Tin In ο

Pnrl*.

up

looked

so

couldn't keep back a smile.
"'Rule 1.—Squat firmly

claws.'

Tommy

that

wise

"

have no claws," interrupted

"Hut I
Tom.

"Thai's so."

Jack assented.

"We'll

try again.

"•Kill·.· 2.—Then spread your wings
"
out wide.'
"Hut I have no wings." said Tommy.
"That's very true." said Jack, putting iiis head first on one side and then
"I hadn't thought of
on the other.
that.
"
'Rule 3.—Then hold your tail out
"

straight.'
Here Tommy burst out laughing. "I
never had any tail." he giggled.
Jack scratched his couib and thought
fora moment. "I have it!" he cried.

"'Hide !·!>!).—Men and boys that have
never
no claws, wings or tail should

AMn

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

IHVINION.

PUKTLAIVO

both

on

The Oxford Democrat

I

"

Jaek

ATTENTION FARMERS!

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

rooster teach

a

see," said tlie rooster, readT.irtls of a feather Hock'—no.

"Let

Reduced Rate. Fare $1.00, Portland
Staterooms $1.00 to $1..*>0.
to Boston.
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Portland, and India wharf, Boston, daily except Sunday at 7 P. M.
Freight always as low as other lines.
All freight via the steamers of this Coin
pany is insured against Fire and Marine
Risk.

FOR ONE YEAR FOR
<X"X^:MX><XrtX>oooocH}oo;ooooo

Franklin

J. F. Lisco.mb, Agent,
Wharf, Portland, Me.

Calvin Austin, V. I\ & Gen'l.

oocHX830oœ»ss*ao^^

Manager.

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
General offices Foster's Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

Washing

class

ironing

and

Will

manner.

Ί ruiu.

country is William Morris'
golden rule, "Have nothing about you
but what you know to bo useful and

believe* to bo beautiful," so scrupulously followed as In Japan. The politeness
of the Japanese -u si^n of "equality"—
the politeness of this hierarchical east,
Is In surprising contrast with the aggressive rudeness of our democratic
ι··ηιη unities. Geiitlcucss and cordiality are the Japanese rule; no scenes of

violence. The readiness with which Europeans tly into a passion stupefies the
Japanese, appears to them to be a sign
of innate coarseness, in his consideration for others a Japanese habitually
refrains from making any show of his
personal sorrows. Only her vanity lias
led 10urope to fancy that the Japanese
regard western civilization as superior
to their own and that therefore they
are "Europeanizing" themselves purposely. The western diplomatist who
described modern Japan as a "bad
translation" of Europe merely shared
the delusion and conceit of foreigners
generally.—F. i'hallaye in Uevue de

YVe

are now

into South
and

by

supply

can

quantity

shipping dry

Paris

the

who is interested in the

items of interest to himself and

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,
will

usual.

lilNiimrck'M

Uyen.

No one ever came into the presence of
the chancellor without a deep sense of
the mind power reflected from those
large gray blue orbs. Their flashing
brilliancy and the piercing penetration
of the glances shot from them were
never to be forgotteu.
They seemed
Incapable of expressing affection, and
their steei-like hardness only Inspired
awe for the towering Intellect, the irresistible will, the defiant courage, the
fiery energy of their owner. To watch
the lightning changes of expression mirrored in them, reflecting the strong

to

the

us

I*ai*i«-

er

One Year For $1.75.

X

£
X

THE OXI:ORO DEMOCRAT,

0

Maine.

South Paris,

for which

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75
please send to the address below The Oxford
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year:
you will

Wanted

Boys

IN SHOE FACTORY.
boys about 16 years of age

are

Wniulorful

make money from the farm.

all
of

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm-

NORWAY, MAINE,

The latter line has become

telligible.—Kansas City Independent.

on

important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how

CUT THIS OUT===SEND TO=DAY

day.

than any other four footed creature'/
Is not the passage a piece of silly slang,
and ought it not to be suppressed, like
any other cant phrase that is born in
the streets? To harmonize the verse
with sense and Shakespeare a friend
has suggested that the hist word ought
to be changed to bay. We should then
read, "The cat will mew, the dog will
have his bay."
I have no doubt that
Shakespeare wrote It so and that the
word d'iy is a misprint and nonsense.
The analogy bctwivn the cat's mewing
and dog's baying is self evident and in-

will post you every week

Any person sending

HILLS,

Let Hercules himself do what he may,
The eat will mew. the dog will have his
a popular
naturally inclined
to ask what it means.
Why should a
dog have a day all to himself any more

Tribune Farmer,

your

household.

"The Dour Will Have IIIk Day."
In "Hamlet," act 4. scene 1. we read:

we

supply

The New-York

wants for county news and prove
a
welcome visitor in
every

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

Paris.

saying, but

admirably

improvements

which are an invaluable aid in
securing the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of his family.

family.

load,

and

methods

keep him in touch with the
doings of his ueighbors, and all

A.W. Walker & Son,
Soutli

to give him the experience <>f
advanced
the
others in all

to

COAL
as

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

Weekly Newspaper

desired.

in all size*

NEEDS

of

Good Local

in any

customers

news

Paris ami Oxford County should
subscribe for a

wood

car

Farmer

Farmer

done in first
call for and

Dry Wood !

no

Up=to=Date

Wide=Awake

"

Tommy rubbed his eyes.—St. Louis

Every

Every

^

In

$1.75-

■

deliver clothes in South Paris.
"That meets your case. Tommy.
Address,
LAUNDRESS,
Take my advice and don't." saying
Care Democrat Office,
which he jumped to the floor and vanSouth Paris.
ished.

cHnib trees.'

Send Democrat

Several
who

are

strong and who wish

opportuuity

positions
capable boys.

smart,

Apply

are

open

to.

Send Farmer to.

to

Signed

at once to

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,

NOTE,

Mechanic Falls, Me

The

Send your address
offers ami

postal

on a
a liberal

for
trinl

the famous ellver polish used by owner» of valuable Silverware all over the world.
"Siucoi»," 40 CUCT Street, Sew York.

Livery Stock lor Sale !
20

top

sent to different

our tpecla
quantity of

Electro-Silicon

io

Papers may be

addresses if desired

To Housekeepers
premium

χ

an

to learn the shoe busi-

Good

ness.

χ

QUAKER RANGE

horses, two-seated carriages,
buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle

carriages (open),

1

nice three seated

wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
Will lease stable to run livery busiThis is a nice, clean livery
ness.
No
stock and excelknt opening.
emotions evoked by humbled pride, competition. Will sell on easy terms.
F. B. FOGG,
wonnded ambition and thwarted selfSouth Paris.
ishness, and, al»ove all, by the loss of May 3, 1903.
his absolute sway, was indeed an enHome Telephone Call. 103-5.
viable

♦nrv

privilege.—Henry

Albino

Bird·

and

Vlllard inCen-

Britain

Sacred.

It Is noteworthy that albino animals
are regarded by the Japanese In a superstitious light. The appearance of
one Is considered a good omen for the
reigning mikado, and occasionally sigFor example, one
nalizes a reign.
reign is called "hakuchi nenkan," or
period of the white pheasant, another,
the "haku hoo nenkan," or period of
the white phenlx.—London Globe.
French

Women

and

Engllah.

Andrew· House

Stable Call, 103-12.

T. J. JUDKINS,

Votorlnary

Bursoon.

R. F. D. No. 1.
High Street, South
Paris, Me. Curtis Hill and Paris Telephone, Division No. 2. Telephone 24
High Street. Prompt attention.

WANTED.
farmer and his wife.
paid. Apply by letter
with references to
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond,
A

capable

Good wages

The French nation luis undoubtedly
suffering
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Me.
Any
women on a higher scale than has
from headache, biliousness or a dull, put
Wife
is
unknown
the British.
beating
| drowsy feeling should take one or two of
j DeWitt's Little Early Risers night and among our Gallic friends, excitable We Do all Kindt of....
These famous little pills are thou>:li they are, and, as every one
jI morning.because
famous
they are a tonic as well knows at home, that pastime is comJOB PRINTING.
as a pill.
While they cleanse the system monly indulged in by our lower classes
j they strengthen and rebuild it by their at the expense of 2s. Ud. floe.—National
man, woman or child

[ tonio effect upon the liver and bowels.
Sold bj F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

that cost

even
polite and intelligent society or can
if Post-Dispatch.
enjoy moving in that kind of society,
he speaks incorrectly, clumsily or coarseJu|>nnt'»c
ly.
which was

No language ever existed
more worthy of careful study than the
its reEnglish with its great history,
markable flexibility and fine shades of
standing.
meaning and its marvelous literature;
The refrigerator should not be kept in and certainly it is worth while for peothe cellar or other damp location, but ple who have to use that language every
should always be placed where it can be moment, and in the least and greatest
well lighted and drained. The sewer- transactions of their lives, to make some
pipe should not be allowed to connect effort to learn to use it accurately and
with the refrigerator. A new refriger- effectively if not elegantly.
ator should stand from twelve to twentyIn After Years.
four hours after the ice chamber is filled
before any food is put in it.
Drummer—What became of old TuffUp-to-date houses have separate re- nut who formerly owned a disreputable
frigerators for milk and butter and meat, dive on Blank street?
with still another compartment for fruit
Merchant—Oh, he reformed several
and vegetables. The vegetable and milk years ago, and is now one of our most
compartments are lined and shelved with honored and respected citizens.
Drummer—What business is he in
heavy glass. Where there is no separated
and quarantined division, neither tish, now?
etieese, cabbage, onions nor bananas
Merchant—None at all. lie made a
should be kept in the general refrigerator. fortune out of his dive and retired.
Their flavor will aiTect the other food,
A CONTINUAL STRAIN.
and render the butter, milk and any
gelatinous preparations absolutely unfit
Many men and women are constantly
to eat.
When artificial ice is used, one subjected to what they commonly term
must take care not to let tish come in "a continual strain" because of some
It wears
contact with it, as the ammonia used in fimncial or family trouble.
Meat and distresses them both mentally and
the freezing affects the fish.
should never be laid directly on the ice,
physically, affecting their nerves badly
natural or artificial, as it extracts all the and bringing on liver and kidney ailgood meat juices.
ments, with the attendant evils of conIce should always be washed and laid
stipation, loss of appetite, sleeplessness,
carefully in the ice-box, not thrown in. low vitality and despondency. They
In getting ice, one should use as large a cannot, as a rule, get rid of this "conpiece as possible at first, so that the re- tinual strain," but they can remedy its
frigerator may become thoroughly cool- health-destroying effects by taking freed, after which keep full or nearly so, of quent doses of Green's August Flower.
ice, as a small quantity of ice will melt It tones up the liver, stimulates the kidmuch faster. In a small ice-box<twenty- neys, insures healthy bodily functions,
five pounds put in three times a week is gives vim and spirit to one's whole
more economical than a smaller piece
being, and eventually dispels the physiput in daily.
cal or mental dietress caused by that
In taking ice from the refrigerator for "continual strain." Trial bottle of Autable use, no more than is absolutely
gust Flower, 25 cents; regular size, 75
needed should be picked off on account cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff &
of its melting so much more rapidly Co.
Food should
when in small pieces.
never be kept in the refrigerator without
Hadley—He asked me to give him a
ice and with cover and doors tightly little advice. Belding—And you gave it
cloeed; neither should food be placed in to him? Hadley—Oh, yes; I didn't care
the refrigerator until thoroughly cooled, much for his friendship, you know.
as it occasions
Chemicals
moisture.
must be kept out of the ice-box, and all
TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED.
hooks must be heavily tinned.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst
Once a week is often enough to wash
for cure, but Ely's
the refrigerator if thoroughly done, and kind and never hoped
to do even that.—
if ordinary care is taken of the arti- Cream Balm seems
Warren Ave., Chicago,
cles stored in it. Remove everything Oscar Ostrom, 45
from the inside, put the shelves in a 111.
I suffered from catarrh; it got so bad
large diehpan, and wash in hot soapsude
I used Ely's Cream
in which some soda has been dissolved. I could not work,
well.—A. C.
Kinse with cold water, wipe perfectly Balm and am entirely
.'Ml Shawmut Avenue, Boston,
dry, and put in tho sun for an hour to Clarke,
dry. The sides of the refrigerator Mass.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
should be washed in the same way. Use
Sold by druggists at 50 cents
a flexible wire for the drain-pipe, and sneezing.
50 Warren
skewers for the corners and grooves. or mailed by Ely Brothers,
to Street, New York.
Pour warm water in the
One of the most important things in
tiie household economy is the refrigerator, and its care is a matter of great responsibility and one well worth under-

clear the slime that accumulates from
the ice, and the job is done.—New Idea.

MtfkSte

One second hand Estey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for *3*.
vine second hand Worcester organ, II
••tope, in nice condition, for S4«V
One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six
octave, walnut case, never been hurt,

or

other things in much the same way. It
indicates a defect of character. On the
other hand, those who speak and write
in
perspicuously usually do other things a
indicates
very much the same way. It
disposition to be careful and exact, to do
things right because it is a pleasure and
duty, and because it has been found
improfitable. Now, one of the firstlearn
portent things that human beings
no
is
question
to do is to talk, and there
that if they be taught to talk correctly,
will
there
precisely and even elegantly,
be developed in them a tendency to do
other things in the same way, while if
they be allowed to learn to talk in slipshod fashion, it will develop in them a
to do other things in that

fully prepared.—New Idea.
the

'•fl is v/ilh pleasure that I can give
the True 'L. F.'
y..ti my testimonial for
Pt>r forty years It
Alv/ood'3 BittOiS.
has been our family
medicine for headache,

great trade.

an idea by
using slang, mispronounce
words rather than take the paine to
"look them up," and get their sentences
askew because they are too lazy or ignorant to frame them correctly—ueually do

swearing

Pp"™";

Care of

Tommy was in trouble. Tommy whs
also In bed. for his trouble whs a broken wrist, brought on by bluing the

forcible words to express

ounces

Λ tea-ball is admirable to use in making English Breakfast tea, and, in fact,
is the only way to be sure it is properly
prepared, as, if steeped a moment tim
long, it acquires a strong, bitter taste
The tea-ball
that is very unpleasant.
should be first warmed in hot
then filled with tea, not packing too full;
place in the cup and pour the boiling
water directly over the ball until the cup
is nearly filled. Allow the ball to remain
in the cup one moment if a moderate
strength is desired. Too strong a plea
cannot be made for the making of tea on
the table, as only under these circumstances can one be sure it is properly
made. Frequently expensive teas, costing from three to four dollars a
carelessly made, are not as healthful
or delicious as the cheaper grades skill,,

!

I hive large stock of
Pianos and Organs, and hav»
nice trades in
hand instruments.

For making this tea
to perfection, have, if possible, a china
rinse
teapot:
thoroughly with boiling
water and use the formula—"a heaping
teaspoonful of tea for each person to be
served, and one for the pot." Never use
water which has boiled for some time,
but the moment "crabs'eyes" begin to
show on the bottom of the vessel in
which the water is being boiled, pour a
small quantity on the tea-leaves; this
should steep for four or five minutes,
covered by a tea-cosy. Never place the
teapot on the fire during this process
Then add the rest of the water (which
should boil hard for two minutes), which
will dilute the first brew to the requisite
strength for drinkiug.
In waking Russian tea, Orange Pekoe
is the best to use, and a tiny piece of
cinnamon bark should be kept in the
This odor or scent flavors
tea caddy.
the tea and blends with the lemon which
is always served with it. This is equally good whether hot or iced, and approaches the perfect tea served in China
more closely than any other.
To prepare a delicious brew lor tivt

mediately.

The booster's Advice

—

One of the most delicious teas to serve
bot is blended by the following prescription: For each pound of tea nave
seven ounces of Oolong, five ounces of
Souchong, two and a half ounces of
one

Tl!8 True "L F."

For

rolKs

Stomach6

strength.

Young Hyson and
of Orange Pekoe.

Little

'crpid liver, indigestion
Forty Years—
Per All Troubles and biliousness and all
out of tlie
bad
fell
a
by
be
set
whom
when
example
of
bard
too
many
ground
from a
ailments arising from
constantly talking in a slatternly manner apple tree. He was lying on bis white Arising
disorde red stomach
in the home.
and <1 roaming of the good times
and bowels. It surely
Unquestionably Mr. Chubb'e state- pillow
the
when
outside
ment is correct. As Dr. Nicholas Mur- the boys were having
Mr and Mrs
us."
for
no
has
equal
introduction to door opened, and to his great amuseray Butler says in bis
tor.. Me.
"Teaching of English": "The one ruling ment in walked Jack, the old rooster, Jchn // Wills, Farming
maxim of English teaching ought to be:
lie was carrying a big book under his
The child will speak and write the sort
for the
of English that he hears and reads." To wing, and he came straight
DyîWKla, H^rtSurn, S!:': i:r..ieeltt\ asd All Fores
which he might have added: The man bed. Tommy felt like crying out with
ci Inclises'lan onu MN-ÀsîlmllatJo# are Cured by
as
of
language
will speak the same sort
the True "L F." frieurhe
mingled fear and surprise as he saw
the child unless he is brought during
Jack hop up on the table lieside him.
reformatory
youth under extraordinary
but his voice seemed to be stiK-k someinfluences.
When the large part that language where dowu in his stomach. Jack said
plays in every individual life is consider- nothing, but pulled a big pair of speced, it must be deemed a great misfortune tacles from beneath his other wing
that more pains are not taken in teachl>ook of notes. Tomthe
ing it, both in the home and in so and opened a .arge
school—for even Mr. Chubb, who lays
my's eyes bulged.
large a share of the blame for our defects
"What are you going to do?" he askin this respect on the influence of the
new
a
ed timidly.
enschools
the
home, cannot exculpate
a few helpful
man
read
a
to
as
you
that
of
"(Joing
said
was
old,
tirely. It
thinketh in his heart, bo is he. It iftjght rules for climbing trees. Some from
a
second
said some
be said with almost equal truth that as
my own valuable experience,"
Mr. Carlyle has
man talks so is he.
the
and
one
turning
eye
Jack,
winking
written at great length, and with some
"If you will
vehemence and fierceness, on clothes. pages with his claws.
I have one Colonial Style, mahogau)
But a man's clothes neither give as clear climb trees, you should know how to
case, Pease piano, 7i octavo, almost new, I
insight into his mind and character, nor
do It."
he
the
as
way
for$185.
influence them so much,
"This eertainly is queer," thought
A good judge of
talks and writes.
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
andeceived
be
by
humau nature may
new, for $iiOO, worth $2.">0.
that
moment
the
but
other's appearance,
One second hand Ivors & Pond piano,
other speaks he stands revealed. Peowalnut case, for $2·ΊΟ, worth $300.
and
write
or
carelessly
who
speak
ple
I have a nice oak case organ at, Ruminaccurately—who save themselves the
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
trouble of selecting the best and most
reading

she is beginning to develop into a connoisseur in teas, and to express decided
preferences for brands and brew». The
old phrase—mixed tea— denoted, in the
majority of cases, either equal parts of
green and black tea, or a compound of
two parte green and one part black; and
thus prepared it was sold probably to at
at least nine housekeepers out of ten.
Times, however, have changed since
then, and it is now the exception to find
a woman of judgment that does not select the particular kind of tea she desires. Then, too, it was customary to
make or prepare all blends of tea alike.
This has also changed, .· s the Ceylon tea,
whether the flowers or the tea-buds
that make the high-priced "blend tea,
must be treated very differently from
the Formosa Oolong <>r the English
Breakfast, whose irreverent foes declare
tastes like nothing so much as stewed
bay. The Japanese teas do not eeein as
vet to have won any strong place in public favor, and, like olives, they are certainly an acquired taste; there is » certain acridity about them which probably
accounts for this, and the same criticism
applies to almost all of the East Indian
If used at all, care must be taken
teas.
in their preparation, as only one-quarter
the quantity of other teas will be required; the pale tint of the infusion may
mislead the inexperienced, but a single
eip will remove all doubts in regard to

into it while hot three level teaspoonful»
of Ceylon tea. Pour over this one quart
of freshly-boiled water, to which has been
added oight whole cloves and a grain of
bicarbonate of soda; let it stand for two
minutes, then stir the tea, add ten drops
serve imof extract of vanilla and

Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff & Co.

SALESMEN WANTED SS5S
Cleveland.

Uos.

the "Teaching of English,"
that it is due mainly to the ignorance or
carelessness of parents, most of whom
take no pains to teach their children the
correct uses of worde or to guide them
of the best books, and
to the
on

o'clock tea," scald the teapot and put

13260. Phillis
is the dam of Anita T., only.'*
2:21 1-4, and two better than
2 :lS.

Hay Wilkes is a pure gaited trotter,
stands I.j-'J, weighs 1060 lbs., is a mahogany bay. a very stylish horse, and has
By a special arrangement with the a number of colts to his credit.
Being of large size and very stylish,
publishers we are enabled to offer that
they have been sold for gentlemen's
beet of all agricultural papers
drivers, but have trialed as low as
2:^4 1-2, with only a few weeks' hand-
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In I'orto Rico Alice found
An alliK:itor nleelj In-owned.

ûuy Bayard.

SOUTH PARIS.

or

No. TO.—V

The buffalo excused himself
When asked t«> climb the mantelshelf.

or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
kLY UKOTUKItS, Jo Warren Street, New York

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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duel.

71.—(unt'rulfil Word Square.
[One word is concealed In each couplet.j
When speaking of a certain pig.
Do not forget he wore a wig.

Crear» Ki'n:
;>iaood Into tho nostrils, spreads
owr v!ic ιγλ·;γ mue and is absorbed. Belief Islm·
.λ u:.ù a cure follows. It is not drying—doe»
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Special

feminine
Heading downward:
2. A book for autographs. 15.
name.
An organ of the body. 4. In addition.
7. A
U. To endure.
Γ». A waterfall.
10. An
poeiu. S. A swamp. 1». Skill.
article. 11. I'seful in a small boat. 11'.
13. To lubricate
A feminine name.
1Γ». Consumed. 10. A meas14. Entir»·.
17. A consonant.
ure of weight.
From 1 to 2. a famous man who perA
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Picture Frames
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In all its stages lure
•liquid be cleoutuie- <
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Licensed Taxidermist,
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and relieves the stomach of all nervo—
strain and the heart of all pressure.
•oalMoelr. $1.00 Size hoUinc 2K timee the Md
■tu. which sella for 50c.
bf «. 0. OeWITT ft OO., OHIOA—

Supplies,

&

So. <I1».—Sword Paiile.

Kodol Mgaats What Yoe Eat

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

on

carried on.
Ô. Islands to the north of Scotland.
ϋ. A country in the north of Europe.

trooM· «ad «u la · bed «ut· as I had heart trouble
artthK. I took KodoJ Dvvepaia Cor· lor aboel tatf
eatti <ad It eered ■*.

Pllliifc
Catalogues sent

size and sagacity.
1. A city In China.
2. A wry famous lighthouse at the
south of England.
3. A city in Japan.
4. A seaport in the north of England.
It Is the medium through which the
commerce of Inland and America if
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one
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Ara du· lo

HEADQUARTERS

So. β?.—Charade.
sunny land, 'mid a glamour of last,
My KiRst flows to the sea.
My last Is a blessing daily bestowed
On this and every country.
My whole Is what we all should l>e.
Whatever our station or degree.
Tls for lielng kind another name.
Not to be the WHOLE Is but a shame.
In

Kidney

Weak
W. H. Winchester, Hearts
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hair.

\o. <IN.—(ieoirraphlcal Acrontlc.
A large Island lying south of Hindu
Its elephants are famed for theit
stun.
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12. Fine, soft feathers or
14. Flung.
13. A huiïoou.
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